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Program Planned
For Presentation
In Recital Hall

Co-Eds Give Views on Returning
From Ordway To Wells Hall

1945-46 Varsity Basketball Roster:
Murray (Ky.) State

1

SGT. HERSHAL FAHR
REPORTED MISSING

A. ADAMS IS
FOR VETS

•

I

SAl Has Charge
Of Check Room
at Dance

Miss Norma Samons
Given Scholarship

Dr. Vandenbosch Talks on
San Francisco Conference
UK Professor Is
Guest Speaker
at Murray

-------

Donall Sylvester
Is Donor of
$100

Crusade for Christ
Is Planned By
Methodists

I

E l Nopal Hunting
I'lace to Meet

NUffiber I

"PUNJAB" WILL GUARD ~IKAN IN • Over 700 Expected
On Campus by
~URRAY-DePAUL GA~E JAN. 14
January 14

STUDENT RECITALS
ARE LISTED FOR
WINTER QUARTER

ttap

I

•

Z%49

W. Z. Carter. superintendent of
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
Mlss Nelle- Blnle, tenlor, from
Murray City Schools, was elected
til d;Ur have won 5 games
Fulton, was elected "Miss Murray
president
of
U1e
Alwnni
lust
6. face In the next .two
State" at 11 student election held
tion of Murray State Co~lege to
..-~ks Wh3t are
probably their
following the chapel program on
sE~ve ror th.: year 1946-47
He wall
wughest opponents or the season.
Jan. 10. A musJc student at Murelected by a vote cast by the lie·
The first of lilese games Is
rlly State, Miss Bii.:zle waa a favorite last year.
tlve members of the association.
:.~~~~~:;De
Paul Urfivenrlty !Tom
Dr. Hal Houston, Mm·ray, was
JJI. The game will be
The election for campus favorites
l\fiss N-elle Blzzle
electt>d vi~e-presidtnt of the asPaduc~h on the night or
was also held and lhe following
soclatlon. These men were noml·
14. De Paul ranked sac·
girls were elected to this honor:
nated at a luncheon meeting at
among the teams of the na·
Misses Mary Kathryn Altobrook,
Homcorrting in the rail.
By an
last yea-:-, i::tnd has won 6 games
senior, Alamo, Tenn.1 Betty Smith,
amendment to the constitution, Of·
lind lost J thili season, losing to 1
sophomore, Depoy; Mary E~:~ther
!leers were rlected by mailed bal·
1111nois,
Minnesota. and Notre
Bottom, junior, Owensboro; Jane
lots In December, the count clos·1
Dame.
Ge:Jrge Mikan, 6-foot-9·
Gri!lin, sophomore, Citnton1 V<ida
lng December 30. More than 500
lnf:h.center ior DePaul, is the, na·
Hallam, sopnomore, Falrfleid, Ill;
ballots were mailed to active memuo'n•s top scorer and number one
Ben
Nelle Arnolll,
eophbinote,
bers.
b&Uplayer.
Camdoo, Tenn.; Mary Grace Land,
The ofllcers will be Installed at
o 1 ~ January 19, t.Pe Thoroughsenlot", Enfield, Ill.; Carolyn Nelthe
annual
dinner
meeti;ng
of
the
return to their home ~oor to
son. freshmPn. Rockford, fll; and
association ln the spring.
1
the Hilltoppers froq:J Western.
Belty Wiggins, junior, Marlon.
Holland Rose, school superin· 1
Wt&tern's record this season Isn't
This electilm 111 held annually.
tendent of Marshall County,
============='~very
impressive, but when the
Each l!tudent Ia allowed to vote
elected president of the association
-""' meet 1t WI·u
, "<•h
Toppers and Br=s
!or 10 girls 6nd the girl receiving
P.d
Student
recit.als
are
held
in
the
in
June,
1!145.
..
;;~;:~j
pr_obably
be
one
of the top games
the most votes Is lelected as Mlsa
The announcement or the "::•'~I back, ia seen here attired
of the year because of the rivalry
recital hall of the fine arts build·
Murray State
was made by Mrs. George
ing to the latest dictata ot
between the two !K:hools.
lng each Tuesday and Thursday at alumni secretary.
or rather, of the ''M" C lub.
5 o'clock. The students participatThe Thoroughbreds' next game
will be against the Naval Air
ing in these recitals are music maTechnical Training Center or Mem.
jors and minors.
phis, Tenn., on January 22 In a
All students are required to at11ame to be played at Memphis.
tend the class · recitals of their
The NATTC qui.,ntet is rated 8.S one
teachers. All music majors are re·
of the leading teams of the South.
quiTed to attend all senior reMurray Profeuor A•aerta citals.
quieter-big joke''.
,
In a game played at Murray earlier
The
girls
have
moved
back
home
Returning Men From War
The schedule !or class recitals !or again. For •almost two weeks the
"Third tloor weara me out: give in the season tbe Hellcats defeated
A-re Doing Good Work
the winter quarter are as follows: gltls or Murtay State have been me Carter Houae anyllme", said the Breds by a score of 55·29.
January 8--PutnanL
Returning to Murray the Breds
adjusting themselves to their ne-b Miss Virginia Metcalf, Lou19vllle.
"The veterans are one of the
January lG-McGavern.
Pauline Davis, Fulton, who was wlll play the University ot Louis·
U!e In Wells HalL With the un·
very finest sroups l have cOme in
January 15-Kesler.
vllle on JanuaTy 26. LoulsvlUe
EXI'.
packing all completed some or also a Carter House glrl, said
contact with and ere no \)tOblem at
NO.
PLAYER
POS. RT.
WT. AG-E ADDRESS
January 1'7-Nigr(l.
at the present iS rated in the
the girls had Ume to answer my she still Jik!"cl the Carter House,
all In discipline," declared Prot.
Jafl.!lary 22-Farrell-Durkee.
e-la:hth place among the teams of 22 Kenneth Cain
one and only question, "How do Wells RalJ 1g ull right. "We
6'1"18022 Belrilon(. Miss.
G
4 HS
A. F. Yancey, physlc9 lnttrudor
January 24-Metdll.
elevntors", wa~ her final
the South !'lnd with the exception
you \Ike llving In Wells Hall"?
2 Col
and ,newly nppol'nted deun of men
January 211-----Putnam.
"I have lived tn Swann, Ordway, of the University or Kentucky 20 Johnny ReiLI'•n
nt Murray State, In a reeent inF S'll W' 168 19 Bismarck, Mo.
4 HS
"I don't like it as well as Ord·
January 31-McGavern,
the top team of the State.
terview £ranted the CoUege News.
1 Col
way ; it's too noisy", replieq Miss and Wells, and I like Wells best. they
February 5-Kesler.
"These bQ.Yil 11re more grown,
Naomi Ruth Smith, Omaha, ru. r don'\ know what to do with
, ,:; .;~;-,:i::z played game In 11 Jack W. Baines
6'2"18026
SouUl
Bend,
Ind.
G
" ns
i'.ebruary 'l-Nlgro.
thlll 4raww space. We Uve
;~
Kwn,y ~ lQ the Be&
less rowdy, and more IIObet
Mise Dorothy Poole, of ckntMJ-,
SCol
February 12-Farrell·Durkee.
by a score ot ~2--42.
when -they went aw.ty," sal~ Mr.
aald, "I like Wells but 1 liked across the hall from the -shower
2i
John
c
.
Padrett
Ra'iUn,
Ky
.
4
HS
r•
February
14---Merrill.
remainder ot the sclledute
.. 22
Yancey. ''They had a Job to do,
Ordway best. because over there room and every morning and nlghl
z Col
February 19--Putnam.
all
we
hear
:s
clump,
clump,
c1ump,
ls
as
follow$:
and they went out and did it.
we lived in suites and it eeemerl
February 21-McGavern.
Bell City, 1\-to.
.. us
c G' 3
Now they have come back, n6t bitBetty Wiggins Jan. 28, MoNhead State, at Murray 30 Carl F. Foster
more like a little family , Ordway back and' forth.
February
26-Kesler.
2Col
ter over tbeir recent experiences
wakes up every morning complain· Feb. 1. Eastern, at Murray
seemed closer to everything".
February 28--Nigro.
and IOS3 ot tlrile but with a definite
ing
about
the
breakfast
bell
which
.
2,
Southeast
Missouri,
at
Cape
14
James
lloward
G
1"10
17
Gideon,
Mo.
4
us
5''
''I do not like it. I like Ordway
March 5-Farrell.Durkee.
objective in Ufe tO; take advantage
Girardeau
better. and · Swann best of all", is right outside our door", sai4
G
6'
155 18 Murray, Ky.
4·11S
2! All~n RuMell
March 'l-Merrill.
or the G. t. Bill of Rights and seanswered MiSs Naomi McKnight, Miss Kay Buchanan, Morganfield. Feb. 4, Ind. State, at Terre Haute
cure an adequate education to fit
Dawson Springs.
Miss Maxine Betts, Out wood, says Feb 9. We::tern, a{ Bowling Green 18 W. If. Ewen Jr.
6' Z~S" 180 1'l' LaCen ter, K y.
4 US
0
them for civilian life. They are
Miss Mar y
Louise Geve<len, it is just like living in a gold-fish Feb. 16. Vanderbilt, at Murray
0
6' 4 " 195 18 Cartier Mills, lit. 4 US
doing an excellent job here In cOlBardwell, and Miss Teresa Chaney, bowl ,and h~:r sister Jerry said. "1 Feb. 21, 22. 23. KIAC Tournament, 28 John Lall
lege just as they did out there tn
Louisville, Ky.
Trenton, Tenn., said that they like living in. Wells Hall because
16 Charlie Uolland
G 5'11%" 150 18 Benton, K y.
' HS
the canny camps 11nd on the batliked It b ~cause they didn't have all the boys live in Ordway-Or l.s
tle Ileld." added Mr. Yancey.
that
why
I
like
living
here"'
19
Charlie
Cl&rk
8'
s
19.8
18
Mayfield,
Kr.
s ns
F
to walk out in the rain tor meals,
"Just college boyS-a IIUlo bet"I think. a Is very nice but I
but they didn't like the bathrooms.
s us
F
24 E. D. Rlnlns
ter than the average college boy,"
6' '
165 1T Murray, Ky.
Radio Ooerator Believed
In Wells they get to see more girls would rather Uve in Ordway", was
was Mr. Yancey's •ummntlon of
the
statement
or
Miss
Audrey
Sa·
I
C~lr
and make more friends.
Lost In Plane Flight
25 Z. C. Herrold Jr.
3 ns
c 6' 2~" 192 18 Heath, Ky .
these young men lately returned
ger, Bl'ownsv111e, Penn.
Across Assam Valley
from world war II. When asked
Erne11Une
Goodgion,
Clinton,
Lnst but ne~t !Cast Miss Frimie
•.8 Carol Grammer
C
6' 4 " 190 19 J onesboro, UL
4 JJS
If the College News might quote
The parents of T-Sgt. Hershal said, "Wetls Is fine but Carter French of Nf'W Orleans, La., say·
n!,
....
.
Yancey
House
1.$
better.
Guess
I'll
have
to
~7
Haro ld 0. 1\-lyer s
F
6' ZHi" 1<18 19 WoU Lake, Ill.
4. US
hl'n In 'hi. 't't'm'
In~. "This jern~ appeals
to me Representative Explains
.....
Fahr received the report on June h
I' 1 t•
·" t
.,,u,d,
"YO" ,,~,lnly moy," add·
ave a 1it e 1me to B'et uso::u o already stlll on account ot !t has
,
"
••
26, 1!45, that the.ir son wss mJ.ss... ·
1h h
· •·
t 1
Laws
Ap'plicable
To
V'ets
lS DILle P. McDaniel
G
5'10 " 156 %2 South Bend, Ind. S US
ing that he plarmed to make a t:tb·
tt. I w s t e g1r,_, wou d urp
ing in act!on, according to n letter the big radios O'tf so I could get the sailors' teet prints on the wall At Murray State College ,
ulatlon of veterans' grades nt the rece1ve
· d th'IS wee k In
· th e c 011ege my small one to work".
and I have 'something to
Uead Basketball Co:J.ch: John Mlller, B. S. Murray Sta~e College; 1\-f. "-·
end o! the quarter with the belle:l .News o ttl ce rrom B eIt Y c · B rum·
"I like It becaose you can. hear U1em by yet. and but the only
0.
A.
Adams,
Veterans'
AdminisPeabody
Ccllece. Ai Murray since 1930. Nickname "Ma.n 0' War".
that these cudes would be better 1ey. a f onner M urray s•·t
.... e s t ud en t · orchestras from other girls' radios that don't 1nake the place
tration representative stationed at
than avb'age when compart!d with
plete Is there are no hot and
tho~ ot other college students.
T-Sgt. Fahr WflS a raolo opcrato.r atte r we go to bed, and I have
Murray State Coll~e. spoke at the A~hleUc Dh·ector: Roy Stewart, A. B. Union J]nlverslty; M. A. Oolumon a C4'i in the CBI theater. His more tlme to spend with my room· running sailors on every floor.
Vets
Club meeting Monday night, bla Unlveu:Uy, At 1\-(urray s ince 1932.
Prof. Yan!.'ey said that he had
publiC I thank you" ..
J11nuary 'l. Mr. Adams came to
talked with most of the veterans plane failed to complll'te a tllght mote. I like living on second fioor
Murray November 23, 1945, his Name of eollere: 1\[urray Skte CoUe;-e. Adllrf!!'IS: :Murra y, Ky.
ond had .found them without ex· ac:ross the Assam Valley. No other because I o;:an lose weight running
ceptlon to be serious minded and word concerning the plane or any up and down the stairs", remarked
chief duUes being to give advice
and to guide disabled vete-rans Name or Team: THOROUGHBREDS. Colors: Blue and Gold.
earnest In their work at the col· of its. occupants has been re· Miss Corky Burkeen, Dexter.
who were in school under Public
leae. They are not inclined to talk ceived.
Miss Mar:' Helen Munal Padu·
Law No. 16, the Rehabilitation Act..
of their war expE>rlences however,
T..Sgt. Fahr attended Murray cah, " I like it be!.'au!le yoU are
He. however, has given advice to
"and J don't ask then about those State College from 1939 untll 1942 with the girls more. and the rooms
when he withdrew.
are much nicer. It's so much
all the vetcrans at Murray.
Collaborating
wilh
Phi
Mu
Al·
experiences," the popular, youngl - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - Such was the purpose or Mr.
dean of men stated. ''but If they
pha, Sigma Alpha Iol.a members
want to talk ebout them, don'.t
will have charge of the che~;:k Adams' speech to the vets Monday
thlok 1 won' t listen," he added
room at the college dance held in night.. Difference between Law
earnestly.
the student lounge, Saturday, Jane No. 346 and Law No. 16 were ex·
plained.
AU veterans with 90
Referring to his newly essumed
uary IZ.
responsibility as dean of men. Mr:
A routine business meeting ol days or more service and wl~h a
Yancey said, "I am getting a kick
SAI was held in the tine arts build· discharge other than diShonorable
drafting o1 a world document out of It," and afler a visit to his
ing, Thursday, January- 3, with the are eligible to go to sehool under
diffe.i'ei'ICes
In interpretation, trans·
ortice and talking with him about
president, Miss Frances Jordan, In Public Law No. 346. Oply vets
latlon, theories of government, and
with
a
disability
are
eligible
for
"his boy6" one can ri!ally btUeve
charge. A program-planning meet·
sodal backgt•ound.
him. Apparently almost a hoy
ing was set tor Wednesday, Jan· benefits under Law No. 16.
Vandenbosch lold the .!ltudents
himself, with a deep understand·
Mr. Adams urged all veterans to
uary 16.
Dr. Amry Vandenbosch, head of and taculty that the atom bomb
lng of boys' problems, Murray's
join one or more of the veterans'
pleasant young dean of men s)oon
letter from Mr. Sylvester con·
organb:atlons. All veterans should the political science department at had made some !orm ot world &ov·
the UnlveJ."Sity of Kentucky, was ernment necessary.
puts his visitor a't ease, and with
cernlng the scholarship made th"'
stick together, he said.
confidence
and tearnestness
of
"It's either that or we're flnilhed,"
statements : "Selection- will bo
World War I veterans were com- the guest apeake.i' at the first chapel
manner indicative of his interelt In
made !rom three contestants submended by Mr. Adams. Withot-~t program of the quarter on Thurs-- Vandenbosch said alter prophesy.
his charges, he Is con9indng hls
mitted by the hEad or the chemis·
their etlort~ there 'would be no day, January 10. Dr. Vandenbosch. ing that Or. Lowry (Murray's po·
young men that their ihterest and
try department and/ Or the presi·
G.I. Bill of Rights, he explained. who has worfted with the U. S. 1litical science head) would some
welfare are his also.
dent ot the college. To be entitled
State Department, w~s a member 1day be giving a' course In world
A Crusad<! for Christ will be
G. I. houses were !.llscUS5ed by of t he secretariat durmg the draft- government with which the AmeriProt. Yancey reecelved his A.B.
to the schol11rshlp, cacty applicant
Miss
Norma
Samons,
senior
from
launch«<
by
the
Methodist
Church
the
vets
during
the
business
sesdegree from Georgetown College,
lng of the Unl~ States Charter at can government might have a rela·
Fullon. wa_, awarded the first must submit a st.atement or why in Murray, beginning February l,
of the meeting, What the
Georgetown, Ky .. and his master's
he
or
she
is
studying
chemistry."
lhe San Francisco Conference.
tionahip similar to that which ex·
scholarship to be established by
according to a statement made by
will rent for was .the probdegree from the University of
Four unique features ot the San Lsts between the notional governan individual alumnus at Murray
Miss
Samons.
a
graduate
of
Ful·
the
pastor
Rev.
T
.
H.
Mullins.
mOsl
Michigan, Ann Arbor. Be has been
Stnte Colleije. The award was ton High School, first entered Mur·
A community survey will
Several new vets were welcomed Francisco Conference, according to tnent and the state and local JOY·
connected with the Murl'ay College
made in chapel Thursday, JaQuary ray College in 1942. In the fall made lor :ntormation and wlth
the club. Only 29 were here Dr. Vandenbosch, were: I. It was ernment today.
faculty since 1931.
'
The UK professor said the nat10, following an announcement ot of 1943, after further work ln this information trained
the beginning of the fjllt quar· held lor the first time in the
the donor's decision by Dr. Walter the chemistry department in col- will go out to contact the
Approximately 125 registered United States rather than in ural seienUst.s see.med to be more
Blackburn, head of the chemistry lege, she was employed in the churcfied peoples of M•','~'~;~~~; ~~;,.,;1h~•~ winter quarter beginning Europe; 2. It was held during a war deeply concerned with the impliesdepartment at Murray. Dl', Ralph chemistry laboratory of the Ken·! ruary will be spent in
rather than In peace time; 3. The tions of the atomic bomb than da
i
2.
H. Woods, president or the college, tucky Ordnance Work.s In Paducah. . workers or the church and March
The next meeting of the Vets sole funcUon ot the conference was the Social scientists. Of the atomic
El Nopal postponed its regular then presented to Miss Samons the Reentering school _In the fall or ili the time set for the viliitation.
will be Monday night, Jan- to draft a charter and not to set· bomb. he ssid "There is no security
meeting of January 8 because it ch£ck !or $100.
tie peace PfOblems; 4. It was bi· a£Qinst it."
1944, she .has continued her work I Mr. Mullln.!l will attend a train·
2
wa~ Impossible to lind a place to
partisan, Including both Republ!Dr. VBnd&nboacb did not believe
The !Cholarshlp, which is to be In
chemistry and mathematiCS, ing course m Memphis next week
_L.,.------::,--can and Democratic representa- it would be possible now to do aa
meet.
awarded annually to a deservtnc and will graduate with the senior for ministers o! the Memphis Oon·
"The Spanish Club has Men un. junior or senior majoring In chem- class ot 1946.
terence In preparsUon for
tives.
stime scientiSts have advocated,
able to find a place to meet; and Istry, was e~tablished by Danalt
Admlttlnc the document was "not namely, call a new world confer·
Miss Samon1 Is a member ot the Campaign. Dr. Guy Blaclt, a
if we don't find a cluD room, we H, Sylvester, RIGhmond, Va., a Pep Club, th~ Murray College chap- tionally Known authority on
Miss Margaret Brady, former stu· an extraordlnar[ly good one," Dr. enee and drii:tt a real world govwill have to dlsora:anlze," stated graduate or Mun·ay College. It ter ol the Red Cross, YWCA, Port· type of worl{, wll! be In charge o<l d''"' of Murray State College, wss Vandenbosch said it was conaider- ernment. His view was that the
Miss Jane Hudson, president.
was first announced In August, folio Club, Sock and Buskin, and is the tra!nlng. Students of the c"l·
the campus J anuary 4, 5, and 6. ed, however, to be about as good as present UnJted Nations charter
If a club room can be found, the 1945, after its enthusiastic accept- editor of the Methodist students' lege ~ill be included in lhls surI Brady is 11ow teachina: phys- could be adopted. He described the must be used as a bn9iS of world
next meeting wtH be January 22.
ance by the board ot regents. A paper, The Wesleyan Trail.
vey.
education in Henderson, Tenn. various problems that handicap the cooperation.

DEAN A. F. YANCEY
COMMENDS VETS

t

Toppers To Come
To Carr Building
On January 19

Dr. Hal Houston
Is Selected As
Vice-President

EVERY STUDENT BECOJIIES !I
SUBSCRIBER UPON ENROLLME_NT

~~--~--------====~~=====-~=---------------~

Miss Nelle Bizzle Is CARTERELECTED
•
NEW PRESIDENT
~~Miss Murray State" BY ALUMNI VOTE
Campus Favorites
Are Chosen by
Students

14 , 1946

I

on Campus

Murray State College has shown

an Increase or more than

00 Pf'l'

ccnl In stud~nt enrollment for the
winter quarter as compared to that
of the corcespandlng period a
year ago, a:cording to Dr. Ralph
Woods, president.
Re-gistration records In the officeo
at the registrar, Mrs. Cleo GHJi~
Hester, show 626 students enrolled
for the regular currictilumf Sixt,y
veterans are also taking s~ial
courS~?S on the campus, and by
January 14 there wi!J be more
than 100 s\L.Idents enrolled for reguJar or special courses at the col·
lege, according to Dr. Woods.
In an interview granted the College NewS, Dr. Woods said he f'X·
peeled an enroUment a! 1100 or
more by January of 1947. With an
enrollment of approximately 300 at
the Training School, thEre are
alresdy approximately 1000 stu·
dents and pupils on the campus.
Over 200 service men and womtm
are now in classes on the campus.
Tt;t,e majority ol these- returning
veterans are taking the regular
college counes leading to a de.;
gree. Other:1 are taking s~ial
courses. Twenty-seven new houses
for veterans and their lamilles
have been erected on the campus,
and six others are being set up on
the college farm. Barring extre·
mely disagreeable We(lther condition.s. tl:le plumbing will be install·
cd as rapidly as possible, and the
houses will , be ready for occupancy.
Records at the registrar's of!ict>
show 164 students enrolled who
were not here last q_uartt!r. Seventy.one o! thes"' are old students
returning to the school, and 9:1
buve not Tegirtered here- belor\!.

WIRTALA IS HEAD
OF VIVACE CLUB
Robert Gipe, Owensboro,
Named Vice-President;
Min Jordan, Secretary
Meeting for the first lime this
quarter, the Vivace Club chose AJ.·.
nold Wirtala, junior, Ashtabula.
Ohio, as the new president, Thur:;.
day night, Jonuary 10, in lhe recltol hall of the fine arts building.
Other oftlcers elected were Robert Glpe, senior, Owensboro, vice·
president; end Miss Frances Jor·
'tllln, senior, Paducah. ~ecretary
ttensu!·er. Prof. Merle Kesler was
re-eie<:ted as sponsor.
Jil. ahol't business meeting was
held and plans were made for an
Initiation program at the next meeting, January 23.
The new members were then Introduced and impromptu. piano, VO·
ctll, ond string bass solos were given
by BUI Sloan, Huntsville, AI.1.;
Clarence Walker. Trezevant, Tenn.; •
and Martha White, Sedalia, Mo., respectively.

Baptists Announce
Plans for Winter
Quarter
The Rev. B. B. Sawyer, pa.stor of
the First Baptist Church, made
two nnnouncEmenU to the College
News concerl"/lng the Student Program of the church for the next
quarter.
Dr. W. C. Boon~. Kentucky F'fiP·
list Secretary and Chester Durham former StudEnt Seeretnry on
Murray campus, will be here Jan·
uary 16 to complete plans tor the
Student Center which is to be locdted just off the "campus.
Or. Fred Kendall. o! the First
Baplist ·Church in Jackson, Tenn.,
will conduct a student revival in
Murray. beginning February 10
and c\)ntlnuing !or a week.

Senator Barkley
Is Best Man
At the wedding ot Miss Irma
Fraim, Louisville, and G. B. John·
Son, Jr.. Benton, Senator Alben w..
Barkley served as best man. The
wedding took place at St.. Malthews Cathedral in Washington,

D. C.
Mr. Johnson has been employed
with the -'!lee of Senator Barkley
ror the past two yean, and is now
associated with Justice Wllbur K.
Miller, of the U. S. Court of Ap·
peals. Prior to that Ume he was a
student at Munay College.

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

Editorials

Tb,e Col lege New;. ia the o!fkf.@;l
newrper ot the MUr~ State
Teaehen~ ColleCt!. Murray,
Kell"
tuck:f; It is pUbiJshed b l • weekly
d,uring the school year by tq_e
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Features
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Columns
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Return From Death
•
The Jnding sun surrend,("l'S now

Graham
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Letters

Just A Minute, Mabel

To twilight's t·osy mist.
1
H bids !al'ewell the ocean beach:
Wllh somber r ed and purple bues
I Each mountain t op is ki ssed.

RULES

Silent ,Uoun>
a. TI\e dOTflllory mus~ be te.lsonably Q\det at all time~. No
banging of windows, throwing
Entered a a Second Class Matter at tt;~ e. P95f: OUlce In Murray, Ky.
at Qooks, or screaming wllhout
re.a~n s.~ould occur after I a .m.
Special care should be taken
lo refrain from sinJing at the
top of one's voice at 5 a.m.
Suhda]ll morning and please rearrange furniture between the
hours of 10 p.m. and 1.2 p.m.
so that tveryone studying may
Maxine Crouch -----·-- - · ~ -------h ----···----------- Editor-in-Chief
be sure to bear your sweet
Martha Strayhorn ---- - ---- --- --·--·~- -------------- - - ManaJina: Editor
muatc:
'
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My dreams borne on the River
Night
Flow ever sil<ntly
Into my amious wulting heart
And thro~h my veins. a swelling
tideA flood of memory.

•

Dr. Forrelrt. C. Pogue, professor
of history now on leave fro m Murray St[lte College, was d!sehargedtrom the army at Est."lmpes, J.<~ rancc,
last fa ll to accept the position of
civilian assistant to the chief historian in the European Thea·

"'·

with

qu~et

Oblivion-and
Givaa f1i~ht to
And I am f1·ec
Deep dr.augilts

DR. F. C. POGUE
TO ASSIST WITH
HISTORY OF WAR
Murray P rofessor
Has D ischarge From
Army in France

The sWln:!"Ss Of the velvet skyTho spell so wojderouJ
Eniolds me, hold~ me, and nly will
Is naught within lt5 warm unbrace
I yield to Morpheus.
The breath of tleep aurrounda me

2. Dullrir.a
llours ah yeU-down
wl be given for s outing ou 1
the windows and climbing up
and down on the root Ra(,lios
should be kept at a reasonable
roar.
3 Thrte veil-downs mean a week· end \>fiCa.
" Uon lu Hot Springs.
Wear
your raincClal and hlp
4·
1loat.i while wading through the
shower room.
A swimming
&uit will do in case ot emergency.
Black ou.t
l . Ligh~ lor Freshmen mu.st be

• ••

then
yesterday's despair;
at last to drink
of life again.

Dr. Poaue, who ):l.Qs serv~ In
the ar my during the past 42
months, was a master sergeant
at the time of his discharge. He
joined tho Historical SeeUo:~, War
Department G-2, in Mnrc h, 1944,
after nearly two yeai"I! in the army
which Included basic training at
Ft. McClellan, Ala., and assignments to the Re~tion Center, Ft.
Benja!;Jlln
Harrison,
Jnd., and
HeadqaW'ter1, Secood Army, Memphis, :renn.
ImmediAtely after V-E Day, Dr.
P ogue flew to Parill !rom Pilzen,
Czechoslovnk!a, and waa assigned
to tne editorial section ol the Historical Branch. At this time he
was awarded the Bronze S tar by
the First Army lor hili work in
gatherinJ front-line lnte.rvle.,vs.
The KEnlp,c}l:y his,oril;\n received
his Ph.D. in E uropean hlltory and
international relation& !rom Clar k
University In 1939. Durina 1937·
1938, he held an American E....:change Fellowship in diplomacy at
the Unlvenlty ot Paris. He tra veled wid E~y In F rance, Genrmn y,
Switzerland, Austria, I t"aly and
CzechQSlovak.ia at that time.
Dr. Pogue has t;lua.llt European
history since 1933. Alter a short
stf.l;Y at Western Kentucky Sta te
Teachers College In 1933, he came
to Munay Sta.te College where he
has been a member o1 the facu lty
since that time.
In acceptJna his present position
for slx. months' period, Dr. Pogue
indicated that he plans to return
to teaching at M,:urra.y at the close
of his: service with the Historical
Section.
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Minnie J. ee Chut·chill,
Reb$!
J
o
Cathey,
'
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Upon my cool brow; bids me rise
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The themt of his talk wa& that
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est req u,t st !rpm w om t may
Raind rops pooling their resource.; the pattern ot education should in·
By S . P . Carden
concern.
. . . rr.ud puddles with slt:id lids. .
of h
••
L. J. Hartin ----------·-···---- -- -. : -.~·- · -·- ---- Jourp.nllsm Instructor
Listen,
you
guys, and you mau
1
P•of. B. F . Cot"'tt. new a..-i-·'3. Btac"'•" ·ou 1s applY w h en one r ee1s Hangover thoughts of last quarter'x elude the deve opment"d 1uman
nd =·
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hou
ticiCJlcy
o1
the
indivl
ua
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tu•e
t•oehe•
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ooe must rec ne an recap ure wei,lther- the camnus
carefully h
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1
. ot ones
. w h'1m,. w1gor,
.
Soho•t.
h•• •o•ved
I·" tho U. S. Of good things a-penty, and oh!
a b1t
an d whitewa~hHl with ..,..snow, bl:.ck lm or soclll coopera on.
"
'
so near:
1
·"It was the best ot times; It was tile worst- of llmu." Regardless
whytallty.
tracks aerO$ it as it someane hod
Mentioning \he low stani:;l.ard o Navy. H,e has won seven ha ttie
They're south or the border, down
. 1s w h o tron d &'-- across ,,_
-' p.1int" sign . . education In Kent uclcy, Dr. Woods .,...,,
......, O>>d ...
of what ll is. it is before us and we will determine the adjective that 4. G 1r
..,,e intruded on.a "w.,t
,...,. ••·v·•
• "" •.
'-', '"-·
....,_,_.,., .,_,
~Mexico way;
.
the ~
••,.,.,,.
is used.
campus 1n th ur
s 1eep a Ite.~ Students involuntarily ice skat- commended tile launching of
""" an a•e••
• ..... the Ame•o'•o•,
•
in Cuba, tlonduras, ParaLikewise
20
000
black-out aie liable for a yelleducational program of $ •"""•
Pacific, and the Philippine L ibel-aIt may be the wor.st of times - .&trikes may i.ncrease - prices may
down.
ing down the stobe steps.
tur the betterment of the schools lion.
JIWIYgo \Nay up or way down - war prqblems may Qre.w in a stew of conSome from the soil and some lrom
and their officials.
Men A p n
The man power a!tur.Uon looking
He e:;~rned Jive buttto stars in the
the mine,
fusion and hate - materials may get hard to fin d - people may starve lla.ll Hour,
Asiatic·Pacltlc lheate.J". The first Some, handy when you drive-some,
anQ free;z:e - people may live in ignorance - churches may be ve,cant 1. All students are confined to much vettel- . . soma teachen; bethe dormitory after 3:00 a.m. ing impressive, others being {i<·was for n raid on TruJc', the secQnd
u~eful when you dine.
- taxes may go up - disease may spread - art m ay be lo.t in the mad
Those maldnf the honor roll w~ve--t.he boys doing quite a
If: ~J.!r£ ({J(..D
when h.Is ship, the destroyer Mac1-usb - beauty m.ay be hid in hor ror - and love may be trampled
may stay out all nigtJt.
Jot of rehabflJ-dating . . . clas~cs
#0
Donough, sank an enemy subma- Under a productive coifee tree
under hate.
2. Special permis~ ion absolutely i" t.eyfering with
p•
:;o.,. rine, and the third in the battle of The Bratilian planter strolls;
It may be the best .of times- peace may be e.stab).lshed - k n.o w1edge
will not be given.
a·ctiviUes .
........ c: ..
-(' the East Phiiippine Seas. Three A lot of his crops for you and me
tj
~ .. .,.- 0. ~ ~~ 4
hunc;!red enemy plnncs were knock· To drink witb breakfast roll:!.
may replace Ignorance - beauty may live , around us - towns 111ay Social Eng~~o :re ments
li\ I. \. \
ed do.,...n In a sin&le day during
&:row and improve - homes may put down corner stones of Solid rock 1. Young men will be SI.IWVised School Due
while picking up their dates
Freahmen, drowsing: in thC library
this battle. The fourth was for the Old King Cole Is a mel"r y Cuban
- fove may replace hate - plenty may push out hunger and cold . . new students discoveri.n.g that
·
"tl
t tlti s raids on the Mariana Islands and
gent;
between- the h ours· o t 5:30 t o .Wbernl
Up
to
this f~sue the '"' e o
Art.:> Cla5Se5 are anything Cillumn isome doubt aa to ,....,..t
,._ the tiflh for the initial landing on The reason for his merriment is
goo? wages may he given to the worke r ~ taxes may go down - batue7:30 In the reception rooms.
plain;
:fieW.S may be a ir ports for huge planes ot peaee - schools may increii-SC 2. Youuv women may t eap ou t but li bera l
the Hut ..."sut"'-- [ i"• t•m•~tl hu ha d litUe or no pur- T..,,.., Lsland.
· d ...
1y
nun
d ! the WE"ek <contributed b1
-...
ld we -~
His :fiddle:rs msy wom a bout pat- ttrt may grow in true beauty- mysic.:'m.ay Dll t he air- dreams may1 , d a~... f1"
th e Wln
o ....... qn
on s aU
So far as Clltl ue 10
On
the
Philippine
Li"berati"n
l"ib·
1.
lrtg their rent;
come true.
1:\lld $unc:lay n~ghtli to meet. tne Vets)" Strld ot 1945 Iurloughs
ot no reason for changing l hi! bon, Mr. Cottrell w'"' tw•... , ..,.,,
-"they
were
extenc:lable".
"
He's
got Sugar mills and raises
their dates. Other nigJ:!ls please
policy, but since New Year resolu- one for two enemy planes knocked
. It's here - this ue w time - It may be the best ol Umes or the
cane.
use the bsck door.
lions have been made and broken down by the MacDonough, and the
wo!Bt Qt times, but we wlll have to help decide.
"Commerce.-ln the Teaching
3. Girls are responsible !or shov·
),e,rhaps a Jist ·of unwise actions second tor the battle of Leyte.
Mary had a Venezuela.n well,
Profession and In the Office Occuing their dates out the door at
would be useful.
Joining as an apprentice seaman, £t gushed ~n lovely style-;
pations" was the subJect of Profs.
the appointed hour.
My!! 'Ih~ birthdoys thes~· fl·esh1. Leave all wor k to the last Cottrell was mail clerk. ho.spital Tbut oil she'll seU und sell
Fred.
Gi ngles and Vernon Andermqre than 30 guests spend msn iUls J.re having. In a few ili~h t of tbe quarter. You may not corQSmnn, seaman second ClaM, U.ntll she makes her pile.
' "Campus L!ghta"' are burning again - yes, the llght.s are on again 4. When
son, teachers in the commerclt~l
the night packed around the more years they will want their live that long anyway.
master of o.rms, pharmacist mate
department, at the meeting of the
floor In one room, plena notify ages kept a deep dark secret. but
2. Antagonize aU faculty mem· second class. and pharmacist mate The melancholy days M"e gone
on Februar y 8. As that date grows nearer and nearer, the ligttts grow
T wentieth
Century
Commerce
When
sad
we
were
and
weary;
the director of the hall ln case now it can still be known. Janu- bers up till the last week and then first class. During this ti'me, June
brigh{er a nd brig\1ter, n.ever to tUcker.
When nary banana from the Tro- Club, Tuesday, J anuar y B. at 5 p.m.
of
fire.
ary
7
happmed
to
be
the
birthdoy
very
obviously
polish
theapple.
23,
19-42
June
8.
1943.
he
was
Many students, alumni, faculty, and friends outside the school are
In the typing room o.f the li brary.
pic Zone
1\Ilscella.n,eous
.. of Ml!s Sue Reid, frtJm Trenton,
3. Cut all classes as otten as trnined at Great Lakes, Ul., and
eagiiri,Y· awaiting that date - Februa1·y 8 - Campus Lights ol 1946.
Mr. Glnglea emphasized com·
Made
breakfast
bright
and
cheery.
L Sunbaths must not be taken on Tenn. Sue celebrated her eight- possible.
Corpus Christi. Texas. On June 8,
mcrce In the teaching profession
One prominent Mun<~y businessmolll made this remar k the other
'"·
w>'•dow
~<us or
fl"on-t eenth year.
4. D on •t d o ou t ~s1'd e rea dl ng ....
~h e 1943, he was commissioned ensign
"""'
" ,.
P"
Two cocoa u-ecs with but a single and r t"vle we-d the requ ir t n:1enh
ciax, ··1 haven't mis~ed this show a si ngle year since lt started. I th.l nk
lawns.
A few ot her trlcnds in Well.!l professor nwy forget it anyway.
in the supply col'J)ll. He was sent
aim,
neee~sary tor a degree in cllmmerce
this ~ow tops anything I've ever seen college students organize. My 2:"" Each girl must sign herself Hall helped her celebrate by hav5. Try not to altend meetinfS of to Harvard University, Cambridge,
Give chocolate bars that cost a at Murray State and the requirehat .is off to "the youn&: men and women responsible tor the magnificent
ruid all her friends Jn Jl nd out in&: a card party and serving de- organizations or clubs to which Mass., and to Wellse\ey College. He
dime;
ments lor a teacher's cerUlicaie in
so that we mar not be able liclous fruit cake unc:l cokes. The;e your name has been added. The ~-as one of the first men to receive Lel"s go and stake a great big commerce as set up _by the state
pe.rt9rmances I see from year to year."
to find any of th~m when they girls werEe Sue Phillips, Frrddie rest will do the work.
' a degree from this excellent t;iri!J'
Keep F ebruary 8 In mind. The "Campus Ligllls" burn again.
claim
department of Education.
are needed. Also sign your Smith, Sisler Fairless, Jean K'mo. D or'l •t worry over h oo k s or t ry .school. During the time he was
Tlckels for "Campus Lights'' go Cln sale this afternoon, Qnd can be
!n the sunny Eeuadorean clime.
''The d~rnand i'or com~reial
g.irl
friends
·
·
out.
·
ney,
Donna
Hubbs,
Frances
W111to
buy
them.
You
may
not
use
there,
the
girls
outnumbered
the
obtained ,e.t Mr. Doyle's ottlce in tfre fil)e arts build!ng.-Billy Crosswy.
teacllCl'S
Is greater than ever be3. Please retrain from up-setting lams, and Mickie Turk.
"them' any way.
.spilors about 25 to 1.
A bit of old Havana undcrncil.th fore and lht:: requirtmenU for this
your neighbors by powdering
7. Above all don't back the team
ln February, 1944, he wa~ assignthe bough
position. in almost every case, in·
your nose during quiet hours.
nnd keep the games in the back- ed to the McDonough, commanded 01 a fronded pa lm, a b'opic moon elude lour years of college,•· Mr.
4. A yell-down may be given for
MA~'S BEST FR lE~D
groufld. They can beat Western by · Commahder J. w. Ramey of
and thou,
Gingles 1111.id.
unnece$sarlly beating one's inwithout school spirit.
Stnnford, Ky.
Professor Cotb'ell Walking beside me on t he good
All students 11re welcome to t he student center, lotated'" on t he 1Jrst
Mr. Anderson discussed the prepmate while you both arc Clln·
~•y
Dolla
Mal
Jenkins
8
st
t
r
th
tth
y
1
t
f
old
Prado
•
.u
.
ay ou o
e
!'ary.
ou was genera supp y and 5\Prcs oarat-ion l or comme-rce In t he office
iloor of lhe fine arts bullding.
fined to.your ceiL
~an's best friend ·Is his dOg, may pick up some knowledge.
ficer. During battle, he was of- Ah! Prado were Paradise enow.
occupations.
The c"e nter now has a snack bar in the west wing. The bar 5. Those having drums, trumpets, but occasionally you wouldn"t think
D. Forget to write home until you ficial photographer a11d command\:r
'"Have enough ambillon to have
opened on Satuxday, Jan uary 5, and is already d oing Quite a bit of
tubas, etc., please t~racUce when Jt. There hnve been qutte a !ew are broke.
of a battery ot five-inch guns. He f\Vith profcund apologles to LODi· an objective In college, and make
fellow
0
and
Mama
Goose
and
0
.
buslnetis. At present it has cold d rinks, candy, potato chips, peanuts,
all rooms . are occupied ~ that dogs that have madC!. Murray cam10. Don't bother with rule&. If served in the Ulird and fifth Deets,
every course direct towa rd that
and other bits of food so essential to college students.
we may all go nut& at once.
pus their home and Murray stu- yo1.1 don't break them someone else cOmmanded
by
Halsey
and Khnyyam and a low obeisance to goal,"' he said. "Learn as much
Spruance. The MacDonough was Walt Disney nnd The Three' Cab- as you can a bout your chosen oc·The C(1nter has a new record player and a Jot of good reeorcislf you 6. Please c:lo not. keep a p\nno in d~·nts theit· friends. We have wlll.
wa~t to dance. It is equipped with 'plenty of furniture. i ncluding com·
Yfe~~lyroc~~ee~~~~n i~ !~ac~o'7~ learned to call them all by names 12. Try to forget the reat reason one of the escort &hips .for the !'_"_'_'._'_'·-'--;:--:---::-,--::c-. cupation a11c:l k now the techniques,
P
and give them a scratch behinri tor being here.
Nashvllle which carried General according to Professor Cottrell, the principles, and f undamentals of it.
f Clrtab!e div8ns and easy chairs. This is your 1t1o1dent center; so why not
your floor.
the ear when they beg to be pet13. So far as is possible
let MacArthur when he returned to members of the crew walked on Make whatever you unde rtake a
tak~ advan tage of It!
'1. B'"' su. re to wear a ll Y.our room- t· •. W•'vo Iough· ' nt lho •-tom
th e P h'1t ippines.
_, _ wa....,.
"- to c1v1
· .,.tans.
lh
th t k
==>
·~
do your work ! or you.
the bul kh ea<U.
profe!ll>iOn r.tnd not a job."
mates best elo es WI ou as - Mike and George <two ol the doisl
. Remember you know more
Whlolc in the Navy, Professor CotWhen the war enc:led. ProCessor
Miss Joy Bennett. president, coning her so that you ·may lea~ have of cha~ing cars. Mike,
nnyone else and be sure ot.hen [ ttcll rode out two typhoons; one in C~JttreU had been promoted to lleu.- d ueled a short business sElS.sh:m be·
1
the tac tful art of !).ow to get n
cute Uttle spotted dog runs
aware of 11.
the So~lh China Sell and the other tenant fj.g.) and wus on Guam. tore tbe t11lks. Tho c lu b decided
j
By Terry Nelson
of fri~nds
. II yOu are still in school alter at Luzon. Two ships tumec:l over, The MacDonough was ordcr~>d to ask permission ttJ usc Uw club
0 !l):lQ. a!..lenatc poopl7.5 ,In !ront of the cnr, a~d the
•
B. Borrow t'hly the hous.e m,,"h,er slows. so as not to run oVer Mike; Jtollo•w""'
>uggestions, don't but the McDonou""·h only inclined home and was decommissioned in room In the fine arts building !or
_At the end or the terrn &tudents are seen flocking to the library.
mon t y,
en convemen Y or- thon wh<n tho <a r slows, Go~g,.
•
h b k
try.
75 degrees.. About hal£ the time, New York.
futuro meeting~.
in h uge droves. H is the usual migratibn that occurs near the end or
get to pay . er a,c · .
a ~lg dog, comes bounding
------'-----------''---------~~-:.:_---------------'-------'-------evacy quar·ter. When you ask someone of these students what he-.or 0· Do not dry laundry 11"1 ~~e lob- and barks at the wheels.
•
by-especially '"dainties , The
,
she. so earnestly engaged in you will receive the a nswer, "Workin' on
we·ve learned to love 1hese
back yard is n\Uch more svi t •
my term paper."
able.
They've taken the place.s ol
What is a teJ"m pape1·? Mast generally it is a huge mass of material 1o. Keep a wad of gum In your dogs we leU at home: "'~'~•:,;~:~~ •. .r
written up In a fairly logical way without an original phrase in it.. It
mouth at all tim~ so that the happens? They give the \
iS ~sually copied word l or word from some book or paniphlet. Once In
public will know what institu- orders to shoot them.
Swan••• dorm wa~ p"pPrlog
Made happy on his 86th birthday tendent ot schools at Muncie, I nd., congratulate him."
Literally hundreds of similar
t .ro n you ·-·•·••••
a ea t w hit e t h ere is a rare case where It Js dillerent but the cases are
·~.-• "'
·
mdeed r:are.
ll. At all UmeS--dress.
settle down to sleep 01\e n~ht
December 13 with a "pot-luck sup· wrote: "The coming Into UUs wOrld
Tandy Sll;)ith Wri&.el .
.messagea ha ve a r rived and are
o nol out your 1'adlo Oil un- week, when aU of a sudden "Dn- per" ancl hund1•eds of lcttelll .!rom as years ago on December 13 ha~
G. Tandy Smith, architect [rom still arr iving - from Wash ington,
' The lnstructonl tell t he stu4ent6 to use some ot the books to get 12 · D"
'
,,
less it fits well.
wanlt,"-tollo'we d by . the hlood all over the n-ation, Dr. John W. meant more to ihose who have been P~ducah, Ky., who helped design D. C.; Cleveland. Oblo; Denver,
i~eas and, U they u~e any verba\im statements, to put them in quota- 13 _ Feel free to use the telephone curdling howlini o! a dog in
Carr, first president of Murray forttmate enough to have had you, the John Wesley Carr Health Build- Colo.: from his son6 F1·ank and
tJon marks and put a footnote telling where they got the statements. In J
at any time in the day or night, brought them all to their dom-s. to Slate College and now president not only as a teacher in .schools, lng on :Murray•s campus, said "1 Harry Carr, in New Yo rk City;
the average term paper lhe entire paper wo uld be in quotation marks
but be wre to brina It back find out that someone, following emer;tus of that college-. has read textbook' but a teacher and guide have you to thank fo r influencing from the PaJlama Ct~nal Zone;
with a continuous footnote.
when you finiSh with it.
orders, had tried to klli a dog. and re·read congratulatory mes- in Chl"lstian life and living."
me to thin k about and come to love Louisvil le, Ky.; Shawnee. Okla.;
1
No douPl there Is Q purp<l.¥e In the tns tr uctor '11 m_i nd when he as- 14. Please refral;n from swing- Thank heavens he· dldn"t quite sue- fo8ges from his children, gt·andFrom Dayton, Ohio,. where Dr. good liternture and poetry, aa I Paris, Tenn.; New Haven, Conn.;
ing on the chandeliers In the ceed that tirrie.
·
children. former school males, stu- Carr wa11 superintendent ol schools do. Your quo!lng of the classics, Princeton, N. J.
signs this work but it is usually lost when the student enters the
In 19()6. a letter of cona;ratulation also your singing, on some ot our
library to copy his term
out or a book.
reception room. They are traOne by one the dogs have been dents and friends.
But just as he promised, Dr. Cart
gi.le.
di~appearing ever since. "U.h"' the
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Low Powell, was written by Marie Frances Rat- drives together led to my inereas- speht most of the day working and
15. Girls--do not leave foot prints little dog adopted by Swann Dorm, Jackson, Tenn., the first student lo terman. who said she was "a young lng interest in these line things.''
planning for the future of Murray
on the side walls or ceiling.
was the IJirst to disappear.
register at Murray when it first and inexperienced teacher"' when
An old neill hbor of Dr. Carr's ColleJe. At the close of t he day, the
16. Please do not keep food in the
We c:lon"t want these dogJ; to be opened its doors in 1923, Wl"llle Dr. she was appointed by him to teach nearly 60 yeau ago in Indiana. faculty and statr of the college in·
room unless you have ample ~llled at all. but If they must be CJJ.rr: "I noticed in the Commercial- in the Steele High School t.here,
Sylva Patterson Reed, sent greet- vited him to attend a ''pot-luck"
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president of
'l'he training wlll .be of practical
supply tor mice, rats, co~k- killed, can't they be chlorolorme-d Appeal that this will be your birthFl"om Long Beach, Calif.. D. C. lngs and best wlshe.s. Dr. Garr was supper at the dinin& hall where
""Mu!'l'ay Stale, has announced thnt nature, dealing with the. priociplcs
roarhel, und all other crt~wre& by l11e pre-med students or chemls- day and 1 want to wh;h you a most Conrad wrote "Uncle John:" "You born 86 years aao, 1859. in Lawrence t hey all .sang old songs, Pnd made
a qfuf-se" ot mstruc!ion in the run~
who have rooms in the dorm. try department instead of shot?
happy day and I hope you will just keep your chin up."
County, Ind. For 68 years he bas speeches.
damentals of el ectricity and its or e lectrical circuits, the wiring of
Note: Any resemblance to any
have joy and happine~s throughout
Nancy Wolfson. daughter of B bl'en in the schoOlroom 11ince he
A huge birthday cake with 86
apJ2lications will be offered by the houses. tke maintenance and rese1 of hall rules living or dead
The College News slalf recently the coming year."
member o£ the college faculty, now !irst began teaching as a Hoosier lighted candles \1-'<IS the center of
col\ege beginnlng Monday, JanUflt·y pair ot household applitmcea, the
received a change ot address from
Written in childish scrawl was a in Mndison, Wis.. . .remembered the schoolmaster in Greene County, attraction. Dr. Carr blew out all
is purely coincideutl.\1.
Pvl. I. G. Baldree. He Is now sta· greeting from 6-year-o\d. Jane ".Grand Old Man of Murray State" I nd.
Special Notice:
a.~
r~J;Jair and maintenance oi fal"m
the 86 cand.les in ''four blows."
T"o whom It ma:r. conce:rn: tloned ut FO\"t Sam Houston, Texas. Pemberton Tucker, Finchv!lle, Ky. wit.h '·best wishe~J."'
'Jhe cour~e will be \iven par- eleetrlcal equipment, the repah·
One old !riepd wrote from Jef- After all, h.:! said the tact that he
There will be a special meelin&: He is a former Murray St.ate stu - "Come to see me," she said.
A cousin of Dr. Cu.rr·s father . tersonville, Ind.: "It seems a long was 86 years of a ge was "just hear tict.llarly !or vtterans who are en-~ and maintenance of radios, the rein the telephone booth toniaht dent and was a member of the
Charles A. Wood, a former pupil Lilly Dale Mathis, Des Moines. tme since you tricked me into feel- say. as I can't remember my first
titled to the G. I. benefits while rmtr and maintenan~ of motdl"ll
cnrollf'd In college.
nnd other phaSf's of !'lcctrlcity.
at 8 o"clock.
bo~ketball team.
o" Dr. Carr when he was supcrin- Iowli!. hoped she "was the first lo ing your soft tooth. Remember?"' one" ...

Dr. Woods Speaks
at Wo'man's Club

By Bonner

Prof. B. F. Cottrell
Has Battle Stars
For Navy Service
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·THOROBREDS UPSET ARSHALL 63-40 TO OPE
Eastern Illinois Sends
Breds Home 1From Meet
Murray Bows 46-44\
"Sippi" _j
·In First Game ~
- :.=======~
of Mid-West

Murray Holds Hall
Second In Nation,
to Two Points
Murray's

I

l

•

.,

f
I •

Toiuls

17

10

10

Eastern I..
Heath
Sullivan
L('-hr
Wagoner
Kis'sack
Miller
Pemberl.on
Lewis
Clnr}t
H udson
J ohnson

l{

0

ft
0

pf
1

1
0
6
0
4

2
0
2
0
0

3
I
0
0
3

0
1

0
0

0
2

2
2

0
2

0

Totals

44

tp
0
4

o
14

0
8
0
2
4
8

6
------20
6 12 46
4

0

Bea.t DePaul Jauuary if!

1

Kenneth Cain, Bclmoot,

~Dss.

COLTS WIN 57-25
OVER CONCORD IN
SEVENTH VICTORY
Lassiter Leads
With 17 Points
For Steppers
The Murray Training School
Colts defeated Concord 57-25, in
Carr gym Janunry 9, to stretch
their w:in streak to seven consecutive victol'ies to remain th e only
undefeated team in Western K ent ucky.
After a couple of close victories
over LaCenter and Lynn Grove
~HI Colts bit their stride In their
best game of the season In thei,r
ra mpage over Cooeord.
The combined eltor ta o1' these
boys, not as ind ivid uals but as a
solid block crt rive players have
won for them seven straight games.
Alfred La~siter , diminutive guard
fo z· the Colt.;, 100 the scoring parade wiih 17 points followed by
Ted Thompson with 15. Farley led
Concord with 9 markers.
The lineu ps:
Colts 57
PD!i.
Conord 2.5
Thurma n 10
:r
Winchester
Thom pson 15 • F
R utte rree 2
:>orsu<::h
C
Willia ms 7
OUway 8
G
Fa rley 9
ssiter 17
G Stubblefie ld 5
Substitutes: Tz·ainlng SchooLBoyd 2, Dowdy, Boggess 3, Clark,
Richardson 2, Trevathan: Concord.Thurmond,, T. Winchester 2.

Beat We:;tem January 19!

Thor-

ing Herd ! rom Marshall College
63-40 here In Carr gym Thurstiay

Veteran Guard

night, January 3.

Breds Win Fourth
In 9 Games of
45-46 Season

l

Boasting n record o! 9 wins and
5 losses, the a ·reen and White

Boosted by their sma~nlr 69-40
vidury over highly rated Marshall
College January 3, the lmprov~
listed among the top 15 scorers in
Murray State <::agers won their sect he nation.
Guarded by Kenny
ond straight game here Saturday
Cai n and Johnny Reagan, HalL
nilht, January 5, by defeating Souwho was second to G t orge Mikan
l thern llllnols Normal University
in the nalion, failed to make
field goal a nd scored only two
45..J7.
pointS-both on foul tosses.
This was the .second defeat hand·
ed the SINU men from Carbondale
John "Punjab" Padgett, 6-footJ
4-inch warhorse from Hardin, led
by the 'l'horoughbre~. The !lrsl
the Bred~ with 20 points. Junior
tJH was played D~cember 8 in Me·
Herrold, pl:!ylng but a part of
tropolb, UL, to aid a Boy Scout
the game, scored 12, while "Red"
drive there. Murray won 51-38. The
Reagan handled the pivot
victory was Murray's fourth against
beautifully and scored 11
five losses for the 1945-46 season.
Dale McDaniel, fresh from
The first hall of the January 5
Bend, Ind., hit five field goals
game was all Southern Illinois. Don
the Orst h ¥1t-...all long ones. "SipSheffer and Dick Foley contributpi" Caln a nd J11ck Haines. turned
ed 4 field goals apiece. Sam Misolin great. dcten~lve performances
evich made 2 and Dick Harmon and
tor the Breds.
Chester Glover had 1 each. SlNU
rang up 28 points to Murray's 20
The ~est VIrgi nians made a
the first ltaU. McDaniel, the spark
game or It lor 411!1 minutes when
at the Murray squad, kept the
Tonkovich match-ed Padgett's basThoroughbred& In the game the first
kets 2-2 snd 4-4. Ed Little, Marshall guard, tied Reagan's side shot
half with tour Held goals and Cain,
Herrold, n11d Reagan each had one
at 6-8 anp; thereafter the Thundering Herd did ve·r y little ~thun
field goal when the hall ended. The
dering''.
STNU MarcoM led Murray 28-20.
For 10 minutes Marshall tailed to
In tbe second half, MUrray's de•
get a field goal while Coach- Milltense Ughlened and their olfensive
er's smooth-passing qu int tore
play opened up. Illinois was held
down the floor tor a 19·8 advantto the 4. field goals and one tree
age. At haUtlmc, Murray was
throw the last halt, while the
ahead 37-14.
Thoroughbreds were ringing: up
"Long John" Padgett exhibited
9 fields and 7 free tosses.
superb basketball, hitting 8 out
McDaniel, playing the same !mof 15 shots, hawking the ball on
preBSlve offensive and defensive
a ll occasions, a nd "floating" exgame he. played the first haU, made
pertly a t thil &Ide o't the basket~~.
4 field goals and 2 free throws.
Reagan m1mipul8ted
t he pivot
He paced the Breds with 18
tactics with the skU! ot a profespoints. John Padgett connected
sional ,completely u psetting Marwith 3 field Jt>als the last hall and
shall's famed ,zone defense as he
Herrold made 2. Reagan turned
pa iSed the SPhere to his mates for
in 5 points during the game
the payotf.
and played exceptionally well deMcDaniel'J long shots were timefensively. He was sli_ghtly In·
ly and accurate forcing the disjured during the final minutes of
concerted vis!ton to s pread their
the game wh.en he waa fouled by
defense. Murray's biggest lead
Ml&olevlch, SlNU center. Murray
was achieved after six minutes of
took the foul shot out of bounds.
play in the second haU when PadSouthern was neve!~~'.. able to penegett hit a tree-throw to give the
Jack llatnea, Souih Bend, Ind.
trll!te the Murray O.efense or reBreds a 29-r oint advantage, 45-16.
~ the 8-point lead the ThorTonkovich, forward who ~
ouahbreds had !or the last 3
listed as the sixth highest scorer
minutes of the game.
in the nnUon, was the best player
tor the visitol'S. He made 12
Sheffer and Foley were the leadpoints, o1 which 7 were scored in
ers of the ntinois quintet. SheUer
the fi rst halt. Don Brown. substimode 11 points, Foley 8 in the
tute center, was second f or Marfirst halt. Sheffer was held to
shall with 8 points.
3 points the last hall. Foley went
The line ups;
scoreless through6ut the tina!
Mnrray (63)
rt
pi tp
period or the game. The Breds held
Reagan t
3
4 II
4
the illinois men to 9 points the last
2 12
4
4
Herrold f
hall, while they were tallying 25.
Padget c
6
4
3
20
McDaniel, the only Thorough0
5
10
5
McDaniel g
bred to play tlie entire game, led
Cain g
I
0
In searing with 18 points. 'Herrold
2
2
I
Haines f
0
and Padgett tied for second with
I
I
3
Russell t
I
9 each. Reopn made 5, Cain
1
Grammer l
0
1
0
Tn an overtime game at More- 2, arfd Haines 2.
2 head Jnnuary 10, MutTay's rampag.
Riggins c
I
0
0
The Breds will t;ake on De Paul
0
0 ln g Raeehoro~ea conquered the 'MoreEwers g
0
0
January 14 at Paducah. The next
0 head Eoglcs 50-47 to give the
Myers g
0
0
0
home game-Western, Jnnuary 19.
Totals
25 12 18 63 Breds a .500 Slallding for the first
BOX SCORE
- - - - - --ltime this season. The victory wa~ Murray (45)
1g
rt
pi tp
the fifth for Murray againSt five Herrold r
3
3
1
9
Marshall (oiO)
fg tt pf tp losses and It was the third straight
Reasan
t
1
3
1
5
Ha ll I
0
2
2
2 win without a loss in 1946.
3
3
0
9
Padgett c
5
2
4
12
Tonkovich
8
2
2 18
Accordin g to an Associated Press McDaniel i
0
0 dispatch, the Thoroughbre<b trailed Cain g
Carte>- <
1
2
2
0·
0
Haines
Pell g
0
2
4
2
~
~
;
: until the fina l three minutes. More1
Little g
4
head was ahead 21-16 at hautime.
8
0
0
Brown e
01
Russell 1ll
0
0
At the end of the regular playing Riga:ins
3
3
1
Petrone g
1
period, the count was deadlocked
6
Conley g
TOTAL
16
13 II
~
~
~
46·46. Miller and Hutchinson, More2
Whi te g
c:--c:--:-:--:-: head's top scorers, fouled out ln the
lp
pf
- 15 10 19 40 last five minutes ot the regular SINU (37)
Totals
Shct'fer r
5
I
2
II
game.
Free throw3 missed : For Murray
I
0
2
2
Junior Herrold, fresh star from Collins 1
- Reagan I , Herrold 1, Pa dgett 3,
3
0
6
Heath,
Ky.,
Jed
Murray's
aS!IIIU1t
MlaolevJch
c
Cain 1, Grammer 1. For Ma rshall
I
3
I
0
- Ball 1, Tonkovich 1, Pell 3, Lit- wit h 17 points. ~Punjab" Padgett, Cabutti i
I
I
2
4
vet from Hardin. took second with Harmon g
tl e I, Petrone I . Conley 1.
4
4
0
8
Official!: Dick Bacon, Ma yfield; 10, whi le Cilrol Grammer was third Foley f
0
0
0
0
rcir
Murray
with
8.
A
capacity
Ragsdale
1
Bin Youn g, Paducah.
2
1
I
Score at haU; 37-14 in fa vor of l".rowd saw the game, according to Glover f
the Paducah Sun-Democrat.
Murray.
16
TOTAL
5 17 37
Morehead, rated by Converse as
'one of the 20 leading teams in the
South and midwest, was doped to
beat the Breds by 17 points. Murray was booked to play Eastern at
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Townsend, Richmond on the following night,
Services for Ensign Pre91.on Car-;
Mayfield, r e.cenUy announced the Januar y 11.
lisle (Buster} Cooke of 864 North
engagement of their daughter, AILineup:
lie Mae, to Cha rles V. Archer, Murray 50
J>os. . \Uore.htad t7 Garland, Memphis, Tenn., who was
MM 1-c. son ot Mr. and Mrs. A. Reagan 6
F
Hambrick 3 killed In a Navy plane crash TuesC. Archer of Pla nt City, Fla.
Herrold 17
F
Hawhee 11 day night, November 29. at BocaMiss Townsend Is a former Mur- Padgett 10
c
Miller 12 Chh:a, Fla., were held at the Na·
ray State student.
Cain 1
G
Pobst 4 Uonal Funeral Home in Memphis.
Rev. W. A. Wes:ermann InterG
Tucker 3
M.M. 1-c Archer was a student Haines 4
a t the University o! Ta~pa .at
Subs:
Murray - McDaniel 4, preted the services into sign lanthe !lme he was lnd~ c ted mto the crammer s: Morehead- Webber, guage tor Ensign Cooke's mother,
serv1ce. He was stationed at Mur- Zeigler, Wiggins Hutchinson 14, Mrs. Harry L. Cooke, who Is deaf,
ray State as a member of the Navy H
'
and for her friends. Ensign Cooke
Retresher Uni t and was a mem- _ ,_,_m_o_n_._ _ _ _,--_ _ _ __
was the son of the late R. E. L.
ber of the 1945 Thoroughbred toot- 1
Cooke, typesetter for the Commerball team. He Is now stationed in some 'time in J anuary, according to cial Appeal for several years
Charleston, S. C., with the U.S. the Mayfield Messenger.
He was a student at Murray
State in 1942 and Wltil April l943,
Coast Guard.
when he enUsted in the Navy,
The wedd ing will take place
Bea-t \\'e&t.em January 19!
cagers had two plJ, y ers.-Blll Hall
and

Entering tile Mid-WcS1 lntercol·
legiate Tournament at Ter re Ha ute,
Ind .. as defeudin~ champions, t h ~
Mun-ay Th'Jroughbreda were de feated in their first game by
Enstern lllinois Teachf'rs, Charleston. nL, 46-44 December 28.
This was the same team that
Murrfl y doicnted in the tlnols of
the Mid-W...-st tourney laat year.
Mu rmy led Eastern IJU noill u p to
a minute an·l a bail ot t he end of
the ball g<lme.
Eastern illinois started the game
orr with a crip shot. "Sippi" Ca in,
Murray guard, made a crip t yi ng
the game In the opening momen ts.
Then ''Long·• John Pad gett shot
a free toss and made It puttiftg
Mu r-rny in t ht> lead which Lhey
ke pt most of the game.
Mu nay was ahead ot the hal!
22-20.
Beginning the seco11d haU ne ither team sco:·cd for the first three
min utes.
Then J unior Her rold,
Murray forward, scored one basket on the fal!.t break to start Murray's scoring for the second haU.
The Thoroughbreds were leading
40·33 with f ive min utes to go In
t he ball gam.,.. Then t he Easterners
.Rut hot and jumped ahead wlt.h 11.
min ute an d a ha lf to go i n the
game. Russell. Murray guard, made
u crip to put t he Breds ahead one
point.1 Then Ru;;sell fouled Wagoner, I llinois 'forward, who made
the foul lfhot just before the game
was over and Illinois won 46-44.
J unior Herrold, Murray f orward,
was high PQint man wi th 15 points.
Johp Padgett, Bred center, was second for the Racers with 12 points.
Wo.goner, forward, was high scorer
for Eastern Illinois with 14 points.
The lineups:
Murray Stale
fg rt pf lp
Reagan
3
I
3
7
1
I
Riggins
0
2
Herrold
5
5
2 15
E wers
0' 0
0
0
PadgeU
2
4
12
5
Grammer
0
1
1
0
0
3
0
Haines
2
R uS&C"ll
1
0
I
Cain•
I
2
3
1
I
1
McDaniel
0
0
0
0
I
Ln il

victory-hungry

oughbreds started the new year
right by trouncing the Tifunder-

Morray Rallies To Top
Southern Illinois 45-37

Colts Win 35-31
In Over-Time on
Murray Hardwood

Andy

To nkovl ch~ who

were

MURRAY WINS IN
OVERTIME 50-47
AT MOREHEAD, KY.

,,

Breds Reach .500
Standing First
Time In Season

'

°

The Mu.rfiiY Training School
Colts fought their way tht~gh La Center's .fij"bting five, 95-31, in an
exciting overtime game played in
the college gym here January 4,
.This was the fHth consecutive win
!or Coach Stewart's Colts.
Although the Ballard CQunty
boys were leading 31-2& in the last
rive seconds of .J!laylng time, it did
not hinder the figthini spirit ot
the Colts as they made a last minute s urge after a tossed ball.
Thurman tipped to Ottway who

YEAR

IMillerinen Lose 51-41 To
Concordia in St. Louis
Preachers Lead
25-24 at Half
Dec.l5

-Floor Master

Alter winning two games in a
row the Murray State Thorougbbredli lost their fourth game in six
starts to Concordia Seminary of 51.
Louis 51-41 in the Washington University Gymnasium· at St. • Louis,
Mo .. December Hi.
Playing a hard fought fame th~
Thoroughbreds jumped into a lead
in the first minutes of the ~ball
game and held it most or the halt
With only lour minutes to go in the
first hal!, the Breds led 20-12. Then
the "Preacher~'' started hitting. The
halt time score was 25·24. Concordia was ahead.
Beginning the second half. the
game was close for the tirst Iew
minutes. The lend changed hands
for three minute• ot play. Then
Concordia pulled an eight-point.
lead, leading 44-96 with slx minutes
to to in the boll game. At the eild
ot the game Concordia had piled
up a 10-polnt advantage to wlfl '

I

=~~b!~ec~~~ ~a~l~::e~l~n!he
Thompson who no:t only made
goal but made good a gratis
to tie up the boll iame as the horn
sounded.
'lJ\e ~olts took the lend In
over-time- period to win
3:1-31.

Ted Thompson led the vl<•l?o·l~''.' J
Colts with 11 points compared with
the 22 markers made by Garret,
LaCenter powerhouse.
The lineupS:
P M.
Oolts 35
Thurmond 5
F
Thompson 11 F
Gorsuch 4
c
Ottwa:.o 8
G
Lassiter 7
G
Substitutions: Training
Boyd, Boggess.

51-41.

COLTS WIN SIXTH
IN ROW, STOPPING
LYNN GROVE 28-23
Training School
Trails 14-11 at Half
But Rallies to Win

Johnny Rcapn, Blsmarek, Mo.

Murro.y Training School won
sixth game in as manY .starts here
Saturday night, January 5, when
the Colts deleated Lynn Grove
Sue Ford. daughter of Mr.
28-23.
Mrs. Ed Ford of Greenville,
The lads from Lynn Grove dom- became tl\e ' bride ot Mr. Robert
lnated the hardwood the llrs't haU. Beals, Evansville, Ind., on Sunday,
The Colts stayed in the game with I
6, at 4 p.m. Jn the First
long shol.s, but were on the short
Church of Murray,
end of a 14-11 count at haU-Ume.
The single-ring ceremony was

Ford-Beals

'''"'"Y

The Tra.ln1ng School Colla tight-~~;~~:~;~ by the Rev. Braxl.on B
ened their defense ttle l.ut hall and
the preaene& ol. a small
began to connect with their shot&
of friends.
Paced by Lassiter, who scored 12
The attendants were MiSs Betty
ot the Colts' 28 points, the Trainand Mr. Robert Smith, both
Jng School defeated the Lynn
Greenville.
Grove quintet 28-23.
Miss Eliubeth Willl.ams played
T . School
Pos.
L,
Love You Truly", and Miss BetThurman 6
F
McReynolds
fberhardt &Png "Because" and
Thompson
F
Howar'd 2/"Tl" Lord's Prayer".
Gonuch 6
C
, Pq.gue
bride · was att1red In a gray
Outtway 4
G
Crouch
with black accessories. Her
Lassiter 12
G
•-;:,~~~~ ::.-;:'' was of American Bea!ltY
Subs: Training School - E
Lynn Grove-Hughes, J . Crouch.
Beals was a member of the
class of Murray ColMr. Beals is the field director of the Boy Scouta \t Greenville.

Instructor Attends
National Meeting

Miss Halene Hatcher, ol the soeta! scie~e department,
on Decerribe.r 27-SO a joint
ing of the American Association
Geographers and the American So·
ciety of Profesaional "''•i"l>h<•" J
of which she is a member.
The meeting. which was held in
Knoxvllle, Tenn., was concluded by
a field trip through the Smoldes.

"

--

Koenig, Concordia forward, ' was
high point man of the game with
17 points. Junior Herrold, Murray
forward, lead Murray's scoring with
15 points.
Lineup:
Murray State (41 ) f~ rr pi lp
Riggins
·
I
I
1
3
Reagan•
2
4
0
3
Ewers
0
0
0
0
Herrold
0
3
3 15
Lail
1
0
0
1
Padgett
3
4
4 10
Cain
0
0
I
0
Haines
I
1
5
3
Russell
0
0
0
0
McDaniel
2
4
I
5
Holland
0
0
0
0
Myers
0
0
0
0
TOTALS
• Captain.
Concordia (51)
Lange
Henrick!!
Miller

Koon"

Schmidt
Smith
Meyer
Fiege
Fritz
Oswald
Hintz

11

21

41

,, '•

pf

tp
7

3
I
0
7
I

3
0

2
0
I

0

TOTALS

16

1
2

1
5

0

0

0
5
0

0

a

4
0
11
2
II
0
6

'

3

0
3

'

0

0

0•
' "0 •
0

15

0

14

5I

Mrs. Pauline Atkins Wainseott.
2619 Gunn£son street, Chicago, 25.
TIL, Is happy that her husband Is
home !rom Army service. She recently kcured a class rlnt and is
happy to be wearing the emblem
of Murray State.
--

l'Y;~IIit

·-- --------
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D•·ug.

WE UA VE IT - WE WD.L GET IT
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Services Held for
Ens. Preston Cooke

that's what you'll say after you've
discovered our food
values !

WELCOME- VETS!

Garrison's White Way
W eat Side Square

arket
Telephone 602
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PURCHASE-PE YRILE CLASSIC TO BE STAGED FEBRUA Y6
'

Purchase Jersey. Club
Is lew Organization
Group Will Hold
Sales at Mayfield,
And Bowling Green

F r osh G uard

The Purchase J eraey Club is a
new agriculture club that has been
or ganized
throughout
Western
Kentuck y.
The club plans two sates a year:
one a state sale at Bowllni Green,
Ky., where p urebred Jerseys wm
be b roua:ht from all localities to
be sold, and the ather a n annual
affair to be held May SO &t Mayfield.
A ,Picnic Is to be given .at the
Murray State College fa rm June
7 !or the members o! this club.
The purpose of the club is to in·
duce people to lak e more in\etest
in the ral~lng of pure-br ed Jersey
cattle.
A
public bO<lklet., "K entu ck y
Jerseys", will be published about
May 14, and will contain in(orrna'·
tion or all Jersey new aln the state.
The Purchase J ersey Club was
organized J anuary 8 at Mayfield.
W. P. Burnett, Fulton, was elected president; P rof. A. Carman,
head of t he depar tment of agriculture &t Murray College, was elect·
ed vice-president; Ral ph Ginglet,
K irksey, graduate of Murray State
College, ond Clark F reezen were
elected
directors of.
CallowaY
County Jersey Club.

'

Buses To Take
Students To See
Big Game
Buses will be available to M ur·
ray College students desiring to go
to the Murray-DePau.l game, it w as
announced today.
The game is to be played at the
Tilghman High School
in Paducah, Ky., January 14.
The buses will leave Murray
6 o'clock Monday afternoon. Students may see Robert Fulton
J ack H icks tor tick ets.

During

Le Foyer Plans
Winter Meetings

N 0 TIC E'
Th e H ouston~ M c D evitt Clinic w ishes to employ a
college student, interested in Science · a nd 11-tedieal Technology o n part t ime basis- (3 to 4 hou'rs a
day ) . P lease ap ply to
11188 JlA&l' D USKA, lled.bt

:By Lt. Don.Brumbauth
16 yea-n or coachin£
ba~ketball at Murra:s' Cat'lisle Cutchin won 250 of the 340 games
his tell-ITifi played. His teams rolled u·p 14,118 points to their oppon·
rnts' 10,300.
Willard Bngwell holds the record for fiPld goals during one
season with 146 which he dropped
through the loop In Hl33. He is
also high season scorer wilh 345,
recorded for the SBIOe- seaS(;!!.
Johnny Padgett nf the 1943 team
holds the rClcon:l uncontested . for
personal fouls in one sea!!On with
63. Joe Fulks, of the &ame team,
iB not too far behind with 61. Tbe
c:iosest man to these two is Gene
Sland of the 1938 team with 48.
Willard Bagwell holds the re·
cord for average , points per game
with 17.2 during the 1933o season.
The Breds have rolled over th"-eir
opponents 12 times scoring more
thttn 70 points. The record was
pulled by th e 1933 team when it
defeated Lambuth 85-38. The secc
ond Place honors go to tli.e 1933
team when they defeated Middle
Tennessee 77·27.
,
Ned WashH, of the J939 team,
and Joe Fulks, of -the 1941 team,
jointly h old the record !or fouls
made during one season. · Both
Ned and Joe rang up 67 1ouls rnBde
during the ,season.
Johnny Reagan has been the only
player in the history of Murray
State Basketball to lead in all &e\·en
departments of the statistical side
of the gam'=!. Reagan pulled his
feat during the ,1944--45 season
leading In high game scorer, con·
tinuous scoring, personal foul$, foul
shots made, fleld goals, high seas·
on scorer, o.nd average points per
game.
There hav e been only flve Thoroughbreds to score more than thr ee
hundred points during a basketball
season. WUiard Bagwell has the
college record with 845 points dur·
ing the 1933 basketball season.
Red Burdette and Ross Magruder
were the only men to do It in the
same sea110n.
During Ute 19jl8
campaign Red made 322 and Ross
Collected 313. Little Red Culp
entered th e hie;!! circles in 1941
with 321 points while Jcic Fulks ol
the 1943 team made the second
highest number of baskets with
337.
Ned Washer of the 1939 team
holdk- the record for poin ts scored
ln one gatne when he rolled up S5
against Middle Tennesso.le. Washer
aliSO holds tbe second best scor e
of 34 wlth Willard Bagwell a
close third with 33.
Ross MHg roder ls the- only man
to score in 31 consecutive games
wMch he did in the 1938 season.
Ned Washer holds the recocd f<Jr
f<Jul shots i ione game With 12
stored aga ins Middle Tennessee in
1939. Joe Fu s is second with 10.
There have only been 20 men
s1=ore more than six in one game,

~&n

OR
H UGH L. HOUSTON, M. D., Director

or

La.borator y

•

Plans we.re made for the winter
quarter by Le Foyer at a call
meetlnk held at 9 o' clock, January
9, in Wells Hall Mlsa Betty
Grimell, president, was In charge.
Miss Martha Guier, of Kirksey,
was na med temporary &eeretarytreasurer to 1ucceed Miss Bonnie
Akers, who, did not return to
school this qu arter.

•

•

•
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DIAMONDS
of Distinction

H. B. BAILEY,

Relations Club
Will Sponsor
Cage Tilts

Jewel~r

B y Mrs. Georce Hart

ciation. Th~y are interested in the
afCairs of tho:! s-chool and are anxjous that the work continues.
E. V. Wilson Gantt, recenUy dis·
charged !rom the Navy where he
held a lieutenant's rank, is enrolled
In Murray State College, workinf
on his ma~ter's degree. H is wife
is wlth him, and . they have an
apartment .<~.t Otrey Paschall's.
Mrs. Hilda Street, Murray, Route
3, !s an active member of the
Alumni Association and is teaching
In the Junior High School. ShJ!
1s Interested in the work of the
association and wants the College
News.
A letter from G. A. Mw·phey,
2209 Fresno street, Fresno, Calif.,
included $5 00 to be applied on the
Alumni Association wor k.
Mr.
Murphey, a graduate of Murray
State, tmrl formerly connected with
the teachlng and administrative
sta!f of the oollege Is with with
the Central Cnlllornla School,
Fresno, Calif.
T . C. Collie; Murray grad, is ad·
vertislng manager tor the Led.g~t·
and Times, a weekly newspaper 10
Mur.ray.

Miss Marion Sharborough, '45,
is studying; art in Chicago.
Miss J~ph i ne Sullivan Is lib rarian in Huntsville High School
and resides at 441 Locust rtreet.
Huntsville, Ala. She will rellelve
a degree in library science at Pea·
body n~t !iUmmer. In a letter
from her this Wf!ek, she st ated that
Jimmy E lkln11 and his wile, the
fonner Martha Gregory are there.
Jimmy Is band instructor. •
Mrs. Chloe W. Blanchard or 223
N. Alancan ~treet, Prescott. Ariz.,
Is dolng clerical work ,in the Veteran's H ospital there. Her husband is resting after a return from
du ty In the Pacific She inquired
of Jimmie Stevens, Mrs. Cleo Des·
ter, M. 0. Wrather and others. A
rep ly to her .letter told her that
Jimmy Stevens Is enrolled In Murray State again.
Hollis Rogers is discharged from
t he service alter being in t he
South Pacific &everal months. He
his wife wel'e on the campus
recently.
He will re~ume his
studies in Duke w here he will receive a doctor's degree in botany.
He will be- an asiDstant professor EnuUve Bolll'd Medlnl' of
0'\.lumnl As&ooia.Uon Is Sd
. Mary Margaret Holland Du- For Febtua.r,- 1 9
1$ teaching ·rourth grade in
Holland R<Jae, president of. the
Wl•itt.i~ School in Paducah. k er
Alumni As!IOC!ation, has called a
addrws Ia 319 WaUace Lane.
meeting of the executive board of
Mr. and Mra. Tom Veazey are
located in Jeffersonville, Ind., at_ the org:ani.zation tor 6:30 p.m. February 19, at the Collceiate Inn. The
No. 4 Heiskell Court. Mrs. Veazey
meeting will be a supper-get-towas fonnerly Mis~ E~lyn Ruth
gether at which Dr. Ralph W oods,
Ginglell.
president of tbe college, will be a
A letter from Ll. John L. Boling,
USNR, states he is about 10 miles guest, and will outline some plans
from Honolulu.
His address is and policies that would be helpful
ABRD Navy 128, in care of Fleet for the college:
Thia date has been a1mual meetPost Office; San Francisco, Calli
He is anxioWI to have a College ing tor th e executive board, it be·
Junior HerroUI, Heath, K y.
News. ;His brother. William Bol- ing convenient for all members to
ing was in the 'Alumni otfice not meet on the date that Western
long ago visiting with old friends. plays basketball here. '.l'he meeting
He is on th'! East Caul aud will is set early so that business may be
probably be associated with the jtttended to before the game is
Southem States Cooperative Asso- called.
cialloll-hi8. (.\d. Job betore entering
Mrs. George Hart, secretary, is
the service. The Boli ng broth- ma!Ung cards to the members of
are p robably the mott liberal the board announcing the meeting
n..,. ~?.ietw vet.erans that en
eame to M
January 2 tor the contributors to the Alumni Asso· date.
beJinning or e winter quarter:

In its first meeling' of the winter
quartC1', on Thursday night, January 3, the lnternbtional Rela lioru Club voted to sponsor the
eleventh annual Purchase-Pennyrile basketball louruament, which
will be played h e·re Wednesday
night, Februnry 6. This announcement V.'<ls made recently by J ack
Hi~ks, Owensboro, president of the
club and chairman or the t ourney.
The PurchRS'e cagers hove won
an overwhelming majority of past
contests, records showing on ly those
games in 1938. 1940, and 1944 being
taken by l.be Pennyrile teams.
Purchase victories have been scored in 1937, lll38, 1941, 1942, 1943,
and in one game of D twin bill
last yeur. Teams malched in the
1944 double-header were Brewers,
who defeated DrakeJboro 48-26;
and Lacy, who downed Mur ray
High 34-27.
Counties from which a Purchase
team will be selected ne Mar.;;hall,
Calloway, McCracken, Graves. BaJ.
lard, Carlisle, Hickman, and Fulto'\ Pennyrile counties include
Trikg, Lyon, Livinpton, Crittenden, Caldwell, Webster, Union,
Hopkins, Christian, McLee.n, Daviess, Hancock, Henderson, Todd,
Butler, Muhlenberg, Lopn. and
Ohio.
Choices for this year's tourney
will be announced 10011, accord.l ng
to Hicks.
The club met '1\lesday night, J anuary (1, und discussed /Ui'iheT plans
ror the toumament.
Paul Hall. Mayfield, made his
entrance speeclt, using as hls top.Je,
"The Palestine Problem~. and was ·
accepted
into the orgAnization.
Djscwsslng the recent atrtfe between
the Arabs and Jews In P alestine,
and the intervention of t he British government. Hall asserted that
Da le 1\Ie.DWel, South Be.nd, Ind. Palestine would never become the
permanent nome of the Jews, beWayne Johnson, Mus. 1-c, re- cause of the friction between them
cently wrote the College News to and tile Arabs. Be added that the
in!onn the staU of his change
latter possessed much more unity,
w ell as superiority In numbers.
addreSS. He said "Pm in
,
The ne1d meeting or tbe club
and may not be settleo. for
will be held Tuesday night, J antime. As soon as I am settled,
uary 15, in the fournallsm :room in
send you my new military •ddr••~-lthe library.
Give my reprds to nil the
- -------and Mr. Hortln.''
Beat. W e-stern Janury 19!
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NEW VETS ENROLL

AT MURRAY STATE

T•~~' a:.n~~·~: A~::;:.~=.,";; IIYialllY Veterans Enroll at Murray State
Lri•
ru-m.tcong, M"'""" ,., 0 ·
Brown, Danville; Champion Boyd,
Murray;

Eleny

D.

Brown,

GreenviHe; Richard M.
HQpkinsville;

Howard

Wm"ter Quarter, Beainnm"
g Jan. 2
eoa

Tl

.Tr~

Brandon,
Bennett,

B y \ ' lrgi.l Ad•ms
VeU. Club Reporte r

Kuttawa; Charlea Fl. Brandon, Hopkinsvllle; Robert L. Baldwin, MayApproximately 90 new veteran s
tleld; Lexie N. Boggess, Murray; were welcomed at Murray State
Ted L. Coil, Bardwell; Marshall January 2 with the beginning of the
Colhran, Benton; Roy Conyer J r., winter quarter. When the fall quarMarion; James E. Collie, Murray; ter opened September 24, 1945, only
James ~·. Cooper, Florence, Ala.
29 vet.<> registered. That number in·
Edward Donoho, Maytield; G IC71 creased to approximately 40 by the
E. Dyke, La Center; Wtllir.ml K . end or the quarter and the open•
Davis, Earlington; W1llard Dill, ing of the \\-inter quarter found
Murray; Van B. Dunn, Mutray; around 125 vets enrolled, an in·
Ray Dunn, Hazel; Huba-t H. Den- crease of over 100 per cent over the
nis, LaCenteT: Lee Roy Oqnham, fall qUarter.
Lincoln Pari(, Mich.; Joe 'J;'homas
The veterans at Murray orga
Erwin, Hazel: Otis H. Erwin, Mur- ized October SJ, 1945, when the
ray; Jnmes H. Farron, Bardwell; "Vets Club'' was chosen as ihe
James L. FleCcher, Gideon. Mo.; name or the or£ani:zati<Jn.
Joseph C. "Fitch, Paris, Tron.
James T. Nanney, Fulton, was
James B. Garner, McLemo.rcs- elected })resident of the club-the
ville, Term.; Charles A. Otiswotd, first of its kin{'! ever to be !ormed
Hickman; Ben Grogan, Almo; Gene
at Murray State College. Mal-vin
S . Graham, Murray; E. V. Wil80!1 Prince. Benton , W1lS electe-d vlceGnntt, Murray; Rudolph Howard,
presitient and chairman of the
Murray; Roger L. FUller, Carroll·
board of directors. Serving under
ton ; William E. Harrod, Murray;
him on the 'board were Charles P .
J. C. Fronabnrger, Wildersville,
Herndon,
Russellville;
ChaTlie
Tenn.; Billy Joe Hule, Murrny;
Walsh, R lpley _Term.,; and Johnny
1
Mnrvjn H. Hodges.
H ickman:
Underwood, Newman, IlL Irene
Chal'lcs F. Henson, Murray; Lester
Gardner,
Benton,
an ex-Wave, was
Hull, Sanson, Mo.; Roy M.
chosen as secretary-treasurer. Virgil
McLemoresville, Tenn.; Garnett H.
J ones. Murray; Lowell E. Kl'y, E. Adams, McLemoresville, Tenn.,
Hazel; Robert L . Keil('y, Murra,.; was appo.inted reporter for the
J ose ph D. Linds('y, Arlington; club.
A strong, simple constitution waS
Thomas M. Lawrence, St. Marloft;
J ac k
R.
Longg rear, Memphis, written by the officers or the organization, fixing the rate or dues
Te nn.; &ills H. L lndhaut,
t o be paid elates of meetings, pen·
George La ughlin, ,:~~.;~~~·:
alties for tailu~ to attend meelints,
lam Dale Lester, 1\1
·
Lee Lags iter, Murray; Joe Little, and other rules.
The vets took part in a number of
Benton.
James H. McLemore; Hunting- adivities during the fall quarter.
don, Te nn.; J~:~mes D. Morris, BUC· Homecoming November 10, 1945,
hana n, Tenn.; Charles F. Mann, was a succes.s, due, in part, to ef~
McKenzie, Tenn. ; John E. Me· forls of the vets. Signs we re paintMillen, Murray ; .Ralph loJcClu ln, ed and huria over 16th Street and
M!lyr.ield; George E. Meeket·, MaY· on the Hut. welcoming former stu~leld; Richa rd Miller,
Paducah; dents back to Murray~
Jack Haine!. . JoPnny Underwood.
Carl
W.
Marquess, Princeton;
1 Thomas E . Martin, Murray; Curt19 Vito Brucchieri, Tommy Walker,
Mills, Brownsville, •Pa.
' and Cbarlle Walsh, all veterans,
William H. Oliver, Hazel; Wil- helped to bring Murray victories
on the gridiron.
liam J. Pritchelt, Dresden. Tenn.;
Yes, the vets, keeping in t\me
Charles Pryor, Jr., Puducah; John
G. Roberts, Bardwell: Robert Rad- with their military style, served
ford, Youngstown. Ohio; Joseph A. well during the tall quarter. 'l'he
Russell, Marlon ; Chester W. Rleh~ Vets Club was organized and has
ardson, Par~ Tenn.; Braxton A. now grown into a large eUicient
Sanford, SheUield, Ala.; Charles group of men and women. They
H. Stamps, Murray; David Saxon, expect to "be on the ball" during
Wingo; foru Todd Stevens, Mur- the wln~er quarter.
1
Below is a list of tHe veterans
r ay ; F. H. ·spiceland. Murray; Wilenrolled
at
MwTay
State.
The list
liam T . Sloan. Huntsville, Ala.;
Thomas G. Toon , Fancy Farm;
Henry T. Thomas, Fancy Farm; M . Tenn.; Arnold E. Wh·tala, Ashtabu0. Th~as, Murray; Wilford S. la, Ohio; Wayne E. Work, DukeTravis, Benlon; Hershel W . Tapp. dom, Tenn.; Edward H . WeUs, Jr.,
Dawson Springs; Tom M. Wilson, Newbern, Tenn.; Marlon T. Yates,
Mny!l~ld ; Frtd Woods, Ll!ach, Princeton .

may be incomplete. The
News will be glad to print "'·~·~ 1
o.r veterans that are omitted
low, or any new vet that comes
Murray.
These veterans were here dur ing the fall quarter and are back
for the winter quarter.
Virgil E. Adams, McLemoresvi11e, Tenn., J oHn A. Austin, Ful·
ton: Leamon L. Bidwell, Murray;
·Harmon E. Brasher , Paris. Tenn.;
Milton Brown, Jr., Paducah; Vito
Brucchieri, Cleveland, Ohio; Carl
Foster , Bell City, Mo.; Lenard A .
Griggs, Lowes; Dale D .
,South Bend, .Ind.; James T. Nanney.
Fulton; Ra y Noles, McLemores·
vUle, Tenn.
John C. Padgett, Hardin; Allen
W . Pfeiffer, StaWiton, va.; Marvin Prince, Benton ; Hugh F. Red·
den , West Frankfort, Ill.; Arthur
Roman, Brownsville, Pa .; Fred U.
Sandt>fcr,
Martin,
Tenn.;
Joe
SpelJman, Jr., Murray; C&rl J .
Speegle, Jr., Benton.
Everttt B. Underwood. Puryear,
Tenn .; John R. Underwood, New·
man. 111.; Charles G. Walsh, Rip·
ley, Tenn.; George H . Weaks, Murr ay; Louis J . Wolf, Murray; Ned
R. York, F:-iendship, Tenn.; Louis
Lyles, Benton; W. Tc Solomon,
B ~·nton : Forest A. Ridtlle, Fulton;
J ack Haines, P aris, Tenn.; Nirs.
Irene Gardner, Ert!nton ; Chal'IOS
P. Herndon, Russellville ; Wayne
Wyatt, Moyfie ld.

1,-------- -------,..,.---------------,
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J AC K H ALEY
HELEN WAlKER
RUDY YALL~ E
O ZZIE NELSON
PHILIP REED
""" ART LINKLETTER "' ,.,
PION .UI fUHHYUDIO SNOW
a-,,"""'
FRANCES LANGFO.D
~
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TJturaday and Friday
On an •xdting

INGER ROGERS
'" the fove-Jiarv.d

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
D URIIAII, N. C.

COMINC S O

N

JAMES CRA,IG and SIGNE HASSO, ;n

DANGEROUS PARTNERS
BETTY HUTTON -BARRY FITZGERALD, ;n

STORK CLUB
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Sixth Grade Pupils Organize ·Vitamin ~!'s~! :!':d Gold
Village At Murray Training School
B y U. Don B r umbaurh

The age old question 01 bow

been anawered here st Murray
The aixth graders o.r the Train.,ing School, following the example
State by the swell bunch of Navy
of group last year, have organb.ed
fellows that le.tt the campus In
a. company for t.h.e purpo,e ot sellNovt!mt:ler, 1945. It was really in·
Ing tru!t to Tril\nlni School stuspiring to note the way these
dent~.
They have named thdr
boys have been able to take otr
b\lsines.; "VitaQlln Village".
In
their blues and dw1 the B lue and
"Vitamin Vi.llage", locnted en the
Gold of Munay, join w!th the clv·
first floor Q! the Trutnlnj School,
ie,, and nck ~P one of the .Brcds'
you may buy m·anjes, grapefruit,
best schedules in years.
upJfles, lemons, an,d t.angerines.
&m Jones, 1.he 9ld mudder, has
OffiCC!rs ol' the corporation are as
Flayed behind th.e best back ln tbc
follows: Roy Smith, president; Hal
history ol Murrar but still has turn·
Shipley, vice-president; Mary Ann
ed in one ol th.e befl records ever
WoLfson, secretary; and Marlene
seen on tile Murray gridiron. Jones
Swaon, treasurer.
rolled up 100 yat·ds during the last
When asked how the company
five games for a 8.7 averqe. Mr.
worked, the- children gave the folJones averaged 43.7 yardi on his
lowing rules:
eil!ht boots to have the aecOnd best
1. Name of corporation II "Vitapuntin.g averqe wblch is sUU above
min Vlllaie".
the narmal tor the colle&e.
2. Purpose is to provide fruit
The ste11ar work of the Navy
and protedive !rultl to Training
ends has stood out aU year.
SchQOI atudenta.
"Pappy" Lay, " Ripper'' Collins,
3. Tb.ere shall be tQO shares of
George FortSOD, and Harry Me·
stock, worth ten cents a share to
Grath haVe figured greaUy in Murbe owned by aixth grade and Miss
Smith.
and reading about trips, dlJ)neri;:============~ ray's five win~. When it come. to
guards tbe boya in blue produced
4. No one shalJ own more than and parties, enjoyed by the group
five shares.
last year. Among other things lMt
two that rate beside our Little AllAmerienn Elmer Cochran. Jake
5. Each stockholder &hull have year, the group went to Gilbertsville with their profits. · It wiU
Brunyzeel and Ken Shelly showed
one vOie.
the fans what a great piece oJ work
, 6. All matters shall be settled by be tun tor the children to plan how
two·th!rds vole of stockholders.
they are to spend their money ihls
Greetings to the President, factwo fast guards coul\i do. lt was a
7. Sixth ,gnde shaH give q.ne- year.
ulty, employees and student 'great pleaSure to see the whole liM
11a\I ot all prQflts to the Training
A share in ''Vitamin Village"
body. This Is to wish for you
of Murray pull out and run interSphool.
looks M fOllows:
the happiest and most successful ference on a couple of our highly
B. It stockholders desire they may
year in t,hc history of Murray
successful plays.
leave dividends In the treW'!urer
State Teachers College.
It will be a great many years be·
VITAMIN VILLAGE lNC.
for group use.
You have ba,d an enviable re- fore we will forget the steady o!·
9. I,J1 sale of stoek must be ~de
SIXTH GRADE OWNERS
cord but the Caudill.s are wish· -tens.ive work displayed by the
in presence of Mi.!;s Smith and
tng for the future to be fllr betgreat Al Shel'man, co-caplaln of
This coupon represents one
pl'esideni ot companY,
ter than the great past would
the Breds for the 19ol5 season. Nor10. When the bu.slness is closed, · share of stock in the above
indicate. May the banner of man MtKenzle and ''Peanul!l" John·
~. stock aball be redeemed at face
name corporntion. It ill worth
Christ ever wave hieh over thi.!;
~on have given the co!Jege no betten cents and is redeemable
value.
ireat college of ours.
ter center through the years.
The chlidren are divided inlo
for that amount when com·
We are having a successful
There is one big tall man named
three commitlees: (I) arran&in&
pany is dissolved.
year, great increase in enroll"'Muscles" Verehlck In the back·
the fruit, (2) aeillng the fruit, and
ment, school spirit is fine, but field that really has done his share
Owner
Ul) auditing.
Each child works
we still miss all of you and are
this year. Bit George played a
one day a week and in three
anxlo1,1s ro crowning success of steady game nll year. He has a
1
weeks has served on each of the
President
Murray State.
rifle pas$ing arm, a bl( head that
commltfees.
It any of you ever pass ou.r.
seems to open Its own holes and a
Miss Ruble Smith, home-room _ - - __
way, please honor us with a
pair ol leg~ that really travel when
teacher, reports children arc very
----visit. The latch string to oW" he gets started.
careful to operate company In a
heart and home hangs on the
There were others whQ turned
business-like way. No dividends
outaide. ,U.se It as olten as posin a great game tor the ThoroughhiiVe been dwlared because it will
si:ble.
bred.s this year: William Rowe at
Qe necessary to clear the stock and
Mr. and Mrs. w. M. Caudill
end, Bob Schrei, Blli Casey and
~ave operati!l& fund before there
and Billie Jo
Jack Owens at tackle; Forrest
Is clear protlt. The children are
CnmpbellsvUie, Ky.
Bruton. Don Smith, A. J. Varley,
looking 1orward to how they shall
At their first meeting of lhe "=========:!::===~ and Harry Boland nt guurrls, and
spend their money.
year, Tl'i·Sigma members elected ·
Ernie Sears at center.
The backfield was graced at ha\'•
On the t.tays or the stock sale, Mary Frances Kitchen to the new- ing which was held In t1le art de·
the s.ixth iTade brought their ly vacp~4 post of correspondent parlment of the !in~ arts build-~·ng Johnny Stotz at quarter, Paul
lng at 6:ol5 p.m. The1r neltt meet- Drown at wing, and Charlie Archer
coupons ·and pro1.1dly signed their secret.ary.
name. They !fTC enjoying a rO;Om· .. ..il&gy .Holland, ,president,. pre- ina will be held Monday, ,fanua,rll
4¥J. · .
.
P<~inted with last year's profits sideCr at the short business meet- 14.
To these boys that played lor the

I

Caudil/s S end
Gr.ee fings

j

I
1

Rl'·

·------:'----'----------1 vicemen will mix with civilians has

Miss Jiitchen I s
E lected Secretary of
Sigma Sorority

Legion of Merit
Is Awarded To
C apt. Hal H ouston

BEFORE AND AFTER THEW AR ... Lt. Comdr. Shelton
loe Brown, Danville, Ky., has ea-

Capt. Hal Houston was presented the Legion of Merit last tall
al McCloskey General Hospital,

~

Retqrns to States
From Manus Island ..:

r olted f o.r gr ad uate study at Murray

PEARL HARBOR, T. H-Lt.
Comdr. Robert ~. Shelton, USNR, "'
former Murray State football end.
Part or the ~.itation folloW!':
Is enroute to the United states ,..
"For tbe period 10 June 1944 to
from Manus bland for reassrgn- ·•
veteran
ol
World
War
II
May, 1945, during tb.e campaigns
ment tQ a nnval hospital a6 phy·
o! Normandy, Northern France
sica! rehabilitation director.
und Germany, Captain Hal E.
Comdr. Shelton, who has 51
Houston has served as neu,ropoln..t, but ).as wl;tivecl discharge
~urgf.'on tor tb,c l28th J:vacuation
p opula.r aluden l$ on the to continue In the program design.
Hospltid. He has been immediateed to speed recovery of battle ca~ ·
ly responsible for all neurC·AUr- 1
ualtle!l, Is reporUng !rom a Manus
campus.
~:leal injuries.
During this period
base hospital where he served aS
Capt. HQU.Ston cared fol' 1893 parehabilltal,Lon oliicer. For~sting
tients. .this number rep:resenta 6.7
the necessity of a long-term propru· cent o1 tbe case,s h~pltalited or
gram to readjust injured veterans,
8.9 per cent of thp total admlssiQns
Comdr. Shelton said be would re·
on the surgical &!fi·rvice. During
main In setvice until ali patient·
this period Capt. Houston was the
·veterans have been I'1lturned to
only aeuro-sura:eon assigned to Utis
civilian life or transterred jnto
unit aDd waa un call 24 hours. per
Veterans Administration hospitals.
day. By bls untiring eUorts and
His dutiet as physical rehabiliauperb o~atina: skill capt. How·
tation oUicer are to direct the re·
ton AVed the lives of countieS&
condilionlna:
ol battle
victims
soldief$. Hia constant devotion to
through
remedial
exercises
and
duty far exceeding the call of duty
sports.
was an inspiration to all those TheM! sketc hes wer e made
Comdr. Shelton entered the
with whom he came in contact.
Navy In June, 1942, while serving
His utlon were in keeping with by Gene Gral~am , a lso a
at the University of Colorado as
the highest tradition of the ser·
chier athletic trainer, physical ed·
vice".•
\'cteran Qf World Wa,r 11.
ucatlon imrtructor and swimming
Captain Houston is a graduate or
conch.
Following indocl.rinatlon in
Murray State in the class of 1930.
the Naval aviation physical trainGene, a. f orm er ca.re star
Ing program at Annapolis, he was
asslgl\ed
to the Naval AJr Station
at t he Tralnln r Sch ool , ls
at JacksonvUle, Fla., as trainfi
for the Filers grid squad and phy·
comDlding his cottcge casica! educAtion inatructor.
Ue later served as head track
coach at Georgia Pre-Flight an'd
then attended tbe .first class t.O
Prof. Paul R. Coykendall has
train
reh::tb ilitation oUicers <~.t
bern appointed a!\ an instructor in
S6mpS<ln, N. Y. A1ter finishing the
lhe physical science department ot
cour.~e, he was appointed as an inMurray State. This quarter Mr.
structor.
His next two assign·
Cuyltendall i~ teaching classes in
menta were as rebabllitation ormechanical drawing and cllemistry,
MNI. Zeddit: R. Spillmand, reMr. and Mrll. B. 0. Boulton of fice.r at Oak Knoll Naval Hospital
accord~i to Dr. W. E. Blackburn. cently announced the marriage ot LaCenter, announce the marriage of and Marc- Island Hospital
Mr. Cuykendall has ills ll.tS. her daughter, Valcalo Payne. to· Lt. their daughter, Mary li'rancea, to
Comdr. Shelton attended .Murray
-- ara d uation
·
•deKree from the University of David A. ·s trong, son or Mr. and J. M. Hunt of the U. 5. Naval Re· st a t e a r•...,..
uom c enserves. The double ring een:mony tral Hlih School at NasbvUle,
Denver. Before coming to Murray
was solemnized Wednesday after- Tenn., where h,e also play~ end on
Stute he wa:; employed as an ord· Mrs. J. C. Strong.
The double ring cereffiony was noon, December 19, at 3 o'clock at the grid squad. He earn,ed his
nance l!lb superintendent at the
Kentucky Ordnance WQrks.
He read at 2 o'clock, Friday 11fternoon, the Twelfth Street Baptist Church master's degree in physical equcahas been .:1 teacher ih hls home Cecernber 28, at the First Baptist of Paducah.
• Uon at Louisiana State University.
rtate. Colorado, and has industrial Church, in MayCield.
The bride chose tor her wedding J Prior to joining the Colorado
axperience !n the sugar beet inThe bride Is a rormer Murray a tailored model of white wool, faculty in JIHIJ, Comdx. SheUOri
du~try.
State stud~n.t. At the present tl~e trimmed in bl~e ~:e,qu,ins. Her cor- held coa,chlnJ, training, and pby~
she is tencnmg at the Lowes High sage was fa¥Uoned ot pink rose- sicnl training poo1tion In ~JCbools In
run of it we owe a great deaL The School.
bu9-s . and baby's breath, and she Bilton Rouge, La,, and Oklahoma
d(lorlh.q:f Cutchin Field will always
The groom recently returned to carried a white Testament.
City. While in Oklahoma City,
be oJIIt-n to thetn if they see :fit. to the United States oftcr 27 monthB
Mrs. Hunt i$- a graduate ot Ban.ard he was lD¥ thteQ years b'ainer oJ
re1um to Murfay to take parfin the In the Europc;m Theal.er ot QPel'e.· County High School and attended AAU
championship
ba~ket~U
new era Qf athletics that is 01;1 Its uons.
Murray State College.
teams, !he E'ark Clothiers and the
way. Bigger and better schools
Mr. Hunt Ui; a gr<J.duate of Mur· 8~'er11.
each yejlr until the Blue and Gold
The Hou~ehold Atts Club will ray State in the class of 1~4. He
His wlte, Susan, and their thr!J6
w&ve over the nation.
hotd Its regular medina: Thursday , has completed two yurs in the chiklren live in Vallejo, Calit.,
Jnnua.ry 17, accordlni t.o Law·etta [ Medleal School at the linivl!l'&it)' .ol and his pan:nl.i are residents ot
Jones, president.
Lofisville.
Naahville.
Ilea& Western J a.tuaary 19!

Tex.

Coykendall Is
Science Professor
At Murray State

Boulton· Hunt

Wedding

I

Welcome
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•
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•
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PEOPLf.S SAVINGS

MURRAY NU~SERY
FLORIST

FIRESTONE
HOME & AUTO
SUPPLIES
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GlFT SHOJ'
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Phone 135
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Ownera-
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Phone 2
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SERVICE
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I
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APPLIANCE;
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Phone 56
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Murray Loses By 71-66 To
Eastern Maroons at Richmond

Colts Conquer Knights 36-22
For Ninth Straight Victory
Kellow's Quintet
Loses Sixth Tilt
In R ow

IDr. W. M . Angell
Teaches Special
Classes in Music
Dr. Warren M. Angell, dean ot
the college of fine arts nt Oklahoma Baptist University and tarmer music instructor at Murray
~tat~'. has bc~n lnstl·ucting classes
m. sJght,-read;ng, ear-tr&inlng an~

n·ght
Januarv 11
1

vmce

both men

and

----------
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Murray State College Has Modern, Well Equipped Farm

Cholklng up their ninth consecU·
Uve victory without a loss, Coach
Stewart's Training School SteppEr&
conquered
Edd Kellow's
Knights ot st. Mary's. Paducah,!
36-22. In Carr Gym here Friday

for

Volume 20

Score T ied 5 T imes
I n Rough, Fast
T ilt Jan.ll

Phi Mu A lpha H as
F irst Meeting of
W inter Q uarter

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonla mcn'l
In the highest scoring game of
music fraternity, dlscuued. "Cam· the season. Murray State's Thorpus Lights'" at its first meeting ot I oughbreds lo.tt 71-66 to the Eastern
the new year on Wednesday night, State Maroons at Richmond, Ky.;
Jammry 2, in the frat!lrhlty room Friduy night, JmlUary _11. .
,
in the fine lift~ building,
The ~cor!! was tied fiVe l1mes In
Billy Crosswy, presidtml, p~skl- the firs! ha 1;. but Rome _R.:lnkin's
ed uver the meetlnf. Vuriou~ top- Maroons bu;.t up ~ margtn ln the
Ls
were ditcu·Jsed.
Including <;etond frame whl~h they managed
"Campull. Lights crt 1!.146.''
to protu::t to the finish. The game
Two rorm"r members w.re wd- was rough Mld fa'>t With 45 per-·
~omed back Into the frotcrmty . lsonul foul~ caJied. Three ot Murfbey were Cwtls Mills and Tiobert, ro~y's s•nrten; and two or Eastern's
"Rip" Radford
Both boys .ure 1 regul&.rs fouled out in the ~etond
vet:mms o1 World War 11.
hal!
The me~tii-tg Wa.J concluded with
F~ Lewis. Eastern's great longthe ctlstomary Sinfonian songs.
shot orllst. k"<:l the scoring parade
with 28 points, while John "Punjab"' Padgeott. Murray center, took
seeond honors with 19.
Junior
Hmold, Hooth f<om,
h•l d "

women

•

~
•
of the First Baptist Church of
The loss was t:1e s:xc:1 straight OIUahoma City.
lOss for the St. MDry"s quintet.
"Our afm is to raise our sights
The Knighb stt1rted off fast and to \he future in which lies a great
ran up a iead of 6 POints e11rly In era for the mu~k of our Churcb"
the first quartet;', but the Colts ~ta:ted Dr. Angell. In 1944, Dr.
narrowed th'! margin to 9·5 at th; Angell reCeived his doctor's defirst• Intermission.
.
, gree> In Church music from Co·
Ottway ,led a Tralnmg Schoo 1llimbia. He received his master's
drive that put the Colta ahead 13- degree from Syracuse Unlven.ity·
12 at the haUUme. Stepping lively, was a member of Fred Waring'~
the Stewart lads poured It on the Glee Club from 1942 to 1944· an
brightly clad Knights in the third assistant under Bob Shaw m' thf!
:frame to lead 21-18..
Collegiate Chorale and was soloThurmond was htgh scorer for
' .
th c 1t
lth 11
·
B
f
1st
for this organizatton; tenor .oe o s, w.
pom1s.
oa:~; 0 Joist at the Emmanuel Baptist
St. Mary a atf!.o made 11 tallies.
Church, Brooklyn, ~- Y.; and solo12. ••••.. """'"· Momy
Th
1,_• llneups.
ist at St. Paul's Chapel at Columo. ... 36
PDS. St. 1\olary's 22 bia University.
lh•
According to the Paducah SunI'll Dr. Ralph H. Woods W!IS speaker Training Sch ool Defeats
Breds in successive nights, Mul'rl'\Y
Thurmond 11 F
McKinney 4
--------Democrat,
Sgt.
Myrvln
H.
Mohler,
j
t
the
Ame.-r!C>l.n
Association
of
Farrni~gt
on
H
igh
School
having
licked
Marehmtd
in
an
overThompson 5
F
W6elt:t 2
'"
a former student In Murray State,
Harry Lee Waterfield. publisher Unlverslt_y Women meeting Ja~·
time on the preceding night at
2
G'""'h
c
Bo" II
has re.-celved his discharge from
ratnlng
c 00
of the Hickman County Gaiette, uary 8, Ill the Sock and BuSlnn By 33-17 on J a nu ary 9
Morehead.
Ottway 8
G
Long 2
the Army Air Force after 28
Clinton, and graduate o! Murruy room of the fine a.J:t~ bulldl~g. Dr.
Fl·ee-throws gave E!lstern its
Lassiter 8
G
Farhart
months' service In the •Air Trans-'
1 State College, has been re-electtld I Woods spoke on
lnterrel;\tton of
Coa~h Roy stewart's Trflining margin, according to the AssociSob" Col"-Bogg"' 2; St. M"Y'>
'
port Command overseas.
Spe<lker o! the Kentucky House of' Rurnl nnd Urban Life and the School Colts defeulcd thr- Fru·m- at't!d Pre~s
Ritter sank nine
-Molloy 3.
He wa~ awafded the Distin·
That everyone w!ll be benefitted Representatives.
Prlncipl:ll Rural Products."
mgton High school C'uge1s 33·17 stnught free-throws phts four !ield
1
gulshed
Flying Cross. the Air by the Veterans' homes 15 belng
While a student at Murray, WatA dlscuijsion fo11owed which re- in a game played Ill Farmington goals.
College Offen Courae
Through State De partme nt medal. a Presidential Unit citation, proved by the !Jrst grade student! erlield was a staff member of the suited In the organization taking January g for the eighth consecu-j The hneups.
and wears the Asiatic-Pacific The- at the Tranlng School. They have College News.
Mrs. Waterfield, ·action in support or the legislative uve wm !or the Co'IL~. 1eadcrs of Eastern 11
P os.
Mur ray S6
Of Vocational Education
ater ribbon with· 3 combat stars. become interested ln the houses nnd the former Laura Ferguson Is also program outlined by the Kentucky Western Kentucky basketball.
1 Ritter 17
F
Reagan 10
He was an aerial gunner flying are planni·ng to build a house in a graduate of Murray staie.
!Education A~sociatio. n, State . DoF
H<•<old 12
The agriculture department of
t d
1
The Colts got off to n slow st.nrt 1 Lewis 26
over the treacherous Himalaya their room.
Miss Virginia Honchell, !ormer·partment o E ucst.ion ,and mst- ill the first half and led bY onlytOldham l2
c
Padgett 19 .
. Murray State Is oft.ering an intens"Hump'' between China and India.
Georgia Speight, a 11rst crnde editor of the College News. has' tutions ot higher learning.
two points, 10-8 at halt Ume.
Becker 4
G
McDaniel 6
Dr. Racine Spicer, faculty mem· lve agriculture coune as a part ot
The next ~eetlng will be held
Coach Stewart's boys found the DeVcnzio 5
G
Haines 2
her in the department of languages the "On-the-Job-Tralnina:"
for A mem~r of the Search and Res- pupil, brought a bantam roolrter to held an executive position on the
cue- umt, he located and rescued school for the !irllt grade pupils to staff of the paper since June. She February 12 m the lecture room. on basket i nthe last half to run their
Subs: Easter~gentine 7, Loand literature, spent last summer young veteran [armers of Calloway
pllott and crews who had gone have as a pet. The pupils are reed- plans to return to Murray in !hlrd floor In the fine arts butld- score to 33 while holding the vett; Murra.y-Rtggms 1, Ewers 4,
t~achlng English to a girl who County.
The course began Januing and caring for the chicken. March to complete her degree.
mg.
Graves Couotians to only 9 tallies. 1 Grammer 7. Cain 5.
spoke Spanish.
ary 7 at 9:30 in the little chapel down in the tnountains.
The son o! Mr. and Mrs. P. E. They n:port that the pet seems at
~
During five ·weeks In July and and will continue Cor five weeks.
Mohler of Brewers, Ky., S?t. Moh-~ home in the school room.
"Chick" Thurmond 100 the vlcAugust she exchanged lessons with The methods learned by the vets Ier
entered Murray state m Octo·
ed.
tors with .1 1 ~ints followed by ,
a senorita from Panama. Miss will be continued on the.ir !arms ber. 1940, and left in June, 1941. t The sixlh grade won the th!rd
As a guard he is on his foe "like Leonard Ottway s 9 markers. JenkIsabel Arrocha came to Columbia, after the course is over.
He is a graduate of Brewers high basketball a:ame in a ~ries ot ftve
a blanket"'. He can jump. feint. ins led the Farmhlgton outfit with
"Alter our exper:ence with burMo. to enter the University in
The course Is made possible to school. Prior to his induction In games that they are playing with
and break away from a mass of 6 points.
ley tobacco on the college form, 1
September. Slrtn. Arrol::ha had vets through the state department August, 1942, he was employed by the sixth grade at Murray High
opposing legs and nrms. It is rare
The Colts will meE-t Coach Her- am convinceo;J. that as good burley
studied English in the schools in of vocational education at .Frank· the Hudson Motor co.. Detroit, School. The score was 15-14.. Standthat anyone can Ue the ball wh~ bert Hurley's Cnlvet"t City outfit can be produced in Calloway as
Panama, but Or. Spicer was told 1 fort. and accon:ling to Prof. A. Mich.
ford Blalock was high scotet' tor the
Johnny Lee Reagan, slender red-~ Johnny has it.
in a game at Carr Gym here Jan- anywhere In Kentucky,'" Prof. A.
Training SchooL
head from Bismarcb:, Mo .. Is demJohnny ia a good student. taking uary 15.
tha't the English "didn't sound) Cannan. head of the agriculture
Cnrman said in commenting on the
like the ;English In school." Dr. department. Murr:ly State Ia glad
According to Prot. Ca:rma.n Gra~ onstrating to _Murra.y State's op- pal"t in all projects that are tor the
The lineups:
recent sale of the burley Cl"Op.
Spicer auggests that perhaps some to after its facilities to the prO·
ham, director, there are 28 studt-nt pOnents that h1s reputation as one benem ot lhe campus. He ii.kes to T. School 33 P.1!1. Farmlnr ton 11
The college farm has 1.2 acr~s ot
of you have had a simll<lr experl- gram.
teacheu aJ the Training School thia of the greatest basketball players help at-range !or buses and tram-' Thu:rmond 11 F
Mathis burley tobacco aild that 1.2 acreSence with Spanish, French, or
MOnroe D. Ayers, Army vet, has
quartl,lr. Three of thla fl'ou p. nre ever Qroduced in the "Show Me" portatlon sp others can go to tbe I 'l'hompson 7 .....!'
Thurmond 4 produced 2328 poundS Of tObiiCC.O.
German, Lessons In English were been employed by the college to
t
elementary teachers and the Others state Ia no mis-nomer.
games.
,.
Gorsuch 2
C
Cox 5 The bur.\cy sold on the Hopkins!lrst a list of words, then express- instruct the vets In this class. Mr.
are h!gh school teachers. musia
Playing as a freshman for the
He says he hna no ambitiOn to be Ottway 9
G
Jenkins 6 villi? market at top price !or that
Ions frequently used (such as; How Ayers
attended Western
State
G
Cavitt ~ day 56c a pound. The average for
teachers, and physical cducaUon Murray Th.oroughbreds last year, a hero on the bnsketboll court or Lassiter 4
do you do? and It's hot today!) Teachers College and the Unlversl·
teacbers.
Jo"hnny led th~ Kentucky Blue- elsewhere-he just wants to be a
Substitutions: Murray Ttal,rllng- the whole crop wos 47c per pound.
Miss Feller. Presides
Explnlning these brought abou{ !r ot K entucky. He taught vocaCJaS8fla were reaumed at the bloods to the Mtd-West Champ!Qn· student respected by his l'riends on Boggess; Farmington-J ohn&on 1, After tile market expenses were...
Over Meeting of Group
le.ngthy conveJ·eatlont in Spanish. Uonal agriculture at Greensblll.l
Harris..
On Thursday, January 10 Training School Januat·, 2 afier n ship ut the Terre Haute, JoeL tpur: the campus.
paid, the coll~ge ma:de $1.051.10.
:lnd in English, as did also the ex- for two years. He was dlschar&ec~
week Rnd a haU for Christmas Ya· nament. He was selected there as
the outstanding ball player in the
plunalion ot the necessity of se- from the Army on November 7.
P lans tor the new year were n1ade caUon.
curing 8 ra,Uon book, which sugar
The class will not give college by the Women's Athletic Associa!'he Student Council met Wed- meet.
Despite the fact that he was
stamp was valid, and !or how credits.
tion at Its meeting Thursday, Jan· nesday, January 9. 'l'he'group Yoted.
bothered
by colds and sinus tfouble
many pounds.
uory 10, at the health building. to secure a room to use as a .study
Min Anna Merle Fellers, president hall during the lunch hour. "Each \a,.t season, this sensational redShopping expeditions p.roved to
be most interestina. not only to
ot the club, presided at the meet· day a member of the council w!ll head was high scorer for Murray
last year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Grant, Mur- lng.
~rita .
Arrpcha and Dr. .Spicer,
supervise the study hal1.
Rt>agan'~;: performance In leading
hut also to the &alesladies. All ray, recently announced the mar·
Al1 members checked on their
Plans are being made for Lhe
who weren't too busy gathered riage of ~eir oldest daughter. Vir- club standing and mapped out their district speech events which will be Bismarck High School to the state
aro und to listen. Some remem- ginia, to William H. Barfield ot actlvltiea for the quarter. The beli:l. in March. Lost year the t.hampionship in 1941 reads like
a Horatio Alger story.
bered Spanish 1rom their college Louisville. Ga.
cons~itution and plans of lhe club Trnining .S chool won several super.
Streaming headlines in the Sl
The double ring Ceremony was were explained to new members lors. and a· number of the !!ludents
days or recalled that thet wbohed
to study Spanish. Dr. Spicer aaid solemnized Tuesday, December 25, be1'ore they &igned the enrollment went to Lexington to the state con· Louill Post-Dispatch, Globe-Democrat. and Star·'I'imes dally warned
the funniest thing that happened at 4 o'Clock at the First Baptist cards.
Bismarck's foes to '"STOP REA-l
was that one of the salesladie!J Church.
The WAA councll, composed ot
The Student Council is in charge
wondered U they were sisters be·
Mrs. Barfield Is a graduate of all the officers and two representa- ol the chapel program that is held GAN''. The Mxt day, the same ,
cause both spoke Spanish.
MUrray State and has taught ln tlves trom each class, had a mee.t- each Monday. Special speakers or papetll would declare: "All 'rtj-ed I
Through Isabel, Dr, Spicer met Graves County and in the city ot ing prior to the regular business programs given by the ditte.rent to Stop Reagan. All Foiled;'' '"Reagan Stars"; "Reagan Leads. Bisseverui Spanish speaking people Paducah.
meeting, with Miss Carrie Allison cl,_asses make up the chapel promarck to Victory".
in Columbia, Mo. They were a
Mr. Barfield is a gruduat.e of tht! as sponsor.
grams.
After totaling 601 points In SB
l{ldY from Spain. a young d.o ctor University ol Georgia. He has just
All girl~ who are Interested in
The councU has also been work- games durin_g the sei..son, Reagan
from Cuba, an<i a youna graduate received his honorable discharge athletics are Invited to join the
ing on pictures tor the Shield.
was chosen unanimously as captain
student who taught five yeal"s In lifter serving three and one-halt club. Anyone desiring mell'lbership
The seventh gr:lde Is working on of the All-Missouri team.
Bolivia In a mission school.
years in the Naval Reserve.
may see Anna Merle Fellers, Beth a play, "The Snow Witch," to live
A typical statEment by Harold
Broach, or Miss Allison.
in chapel January lB. Miss Chris- Tuthill, ot the Sl Louis Post-Dis·
The next meeting of the WAA tine Stfong, student teacher, and
pat~h
follows; "Johnny Reagan,
will be at the Health Building on Mrs. C. S. Lowery are sponsoring
the one-man gang from Bismarck,
Thursday night, January 17.
the play.
population about 1300, engineered
The debate club debated with the the Indians into the Missouri State
Tilghman club Friday o.ftemoon. High School Athletic Association
January It. The subject ~for de· basketball champiowililp''.
bale this year Is "Resolved Thai
Is Mayo r
Every Able Bodied Male Citizen of
Alter the Indians had captured
the United St.o.tes Should Have the state title, the Bismarck home
One Year of Full Time Compulmry town fans met the .returning
South Dining Hall Is
Military '!'raining Before Reaching chaml)ll end Mayor J. J. Rickman
Used; North Room Is
the Age of Twenty-four."
,
presented the key to the city to
F o r Sp eci~l Occasion~
The memtsers or the debate club the boys. Rickman also proclaimThe college dining hall is · now are as follows: Billie Corbi.n, Betty ed Johnny Reagan "Mayor" !or the
serving meal!! to ovEr 400 stu- Rogern, Hilda Dortch, Bill dtd!.nn. day.
denta, according to Miss Lydia Duel Burkeen, Martha Sue '!1lorn"Mayor Reagan", said the. Assoton, and Kathleen Gibbs.
Welh\ng, dleUtlan.
t:iated Pt€ss, "immediately declured
As the south dining hall is larga legal holiday for Mondsy and
er, more p\ea~e.nt, and more con·
the whole town spent the day cele•
venlently arranged for the unloadbeatlng".
All lA• B•l1fllils of
ing ot supplies, It is now being
If 11njone, however, has the
used Instead o! the north dining
Mrs. Cecil Neisz of Paducah re- idea that .Reagan is il selt-centered
SmoKin!f PtiHisvM
hall.
cently announced the marriage or boy, hE· has the wrong notion, for
PIIJ.nS have been made to use the her niece, Miss Martha Bodkin, Reagan is hrictly a team player.
north dining hall for special OC· daughter of Mrs. Alva Bodkh\ of Johnny is modest Lo the point ot
caslons. Therelore it will be poss- "Bardwell, to Hugh W. Page. son of ~hyness. He won't shoot enough to
ibl~ for Ofl!"llnb;ations to entertldn Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Pase or Lone suit his
coaches. He'll pass to
at the same time the regular meal Oak. The wedding took place Sat- anybady who is open for a shot.
Is being served.
'
urday eYenlng, December 22, at the
Possessing a remarkable eye for
MiSII Weihing said that she had home ot the oUiclating minister, the basket. he is cool under fire.
been asked why the food wasn't Rev. W. John Parker, pastor of the His arms are long and his relaxed
sqved the American family style, First Christian Church.
.11alt often dQCelves an unwary toe.
as lt had been served several years
Mrs. Page attended Murray State for Johnny can uncoil like a ratago. This method isn't used be- College in 1938 and '39 and Is now tlesnake to grab the ball for a bascause the food would get cold employed as chief clerk of the Car- ket often before the startled opand because the first to arrive UsJe County draft board.
ponent realizes wbat has happenwould receive the choice food.
The ca.fetc.rla has recently acquired a new institutional gas
stove, a grill. and a deep tryer.
New electric ovens an: expecte4
soon.
•
As the iO!l.i lines at meal-time
SEJE - are something of a problem, a sYStem may be worked out whereby
one floor of the girls at Wells
Offi ·~es Over Dale & Stubblefie ld Drug Co.
wou ld come at one time, and anPHONE 601
other floor at another time.
'
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Mohler Receives
His Discharge

!HARRY L• WATERFIELD' MURRAY GRAD'
IS RE-ELECTED SPEAKER OF HOUSE
T

vET·ERANS RECEIVE
FARM 'TRAINING

. .
S h
News
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Dr.' Woods Talks
At A A U W Meet

w"
STEWART'S QUINT
•.!!':':'~
WINS EIGHTH TILT :!,.::;~~·;,.,~'~:'..:::'~;
'~"•
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Dr. Spicer T eaches
English to Girl
Who Speaks Spanish

I

Ii

JOHNNY REAGAN IS
VERSATILE CAGER

DISCUSSES
WAA
TIVITIES
FOR '46
AC
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Produce Burley

I
I
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Grant-Barfield

"''·

MEALS SERVED
TO OVER 400

A ALWAYS MILDER
II BETTER TASTING

~ COOLER SMOKING

Bodkin-Page

!

See • •

For All Kinds of Insurance and
Real Estate

•
what's waiting for you plus tasty lunches

The Myrray lnaurance and Realty Co.

that can't be beat, at

COLLEGE DRUG

North 15th Street

Phone 84

The regular meeting of the Sock
and Buskin club wlll be held in
the fine arts building on Tuesday,
January 15, at 7 o'clock.

"INSURANCE THAT INSURES"
BILLING'J'ON BR OS.
E. C. lONES
GAl'LON TREVATHAN

CONN MOORE

